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Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy S. Parker of BASE BALL MEETING AT
Trenton, were Easter visitors with
BORO HALL MONDAY NIGHT
;heir parents in Tuckerton.
Tuckerton in the past has had sevMrs. Alice Johnson of Beach HaMir.
and
Mrs.
Orrin
Luwdig
of
Mrs. T. P. Price and daughter, Miss eral good base ball teams and the boys
Prize Speaking Contest
The first annual prize speaking con- Philadelphia, were recent visitors at Florence, were Philadelphia visitors think that another can be organized ven has been home here for a few
and will hold a meeting at the Boro
est between members of the freshmen the home of the latter's parents, Mr. ast week.
Hall, Monday night, April 4.
"BBarton Bennett of Philadelphia,
and sophomore classes was a decided and Mrs. Henry C. Gifford.
Everybody
interested is invited to at- with his family and Mrs.Wm. BleakCapt. William Falkinburg has resuccess. There were nineteen conMiss Minnie Honer was a holiday turned from a trip to Beunos Aires, tend. Your help will put a winning ley of Camden have returned to their
testants and of this number only two
nomes after a week's visit with their
were prompted. Each entrant did well vistor with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. >eing absent for over a year. Glad to team on the field.
The following Grand and Petit Albert McKelvey, Pershing
mother, Mrs. Maria Bishop.
Julius
Honer. Miss Honeris employed see hjm home again safely.
and deserve much credit for the manJurors have been drawn for the April James Citta, Toms River
Mrs. Samuel Elberson has been very
EASTER SUNDAY AT
ner in which he or she rendered his or in Philadelphia.
term of court:
Harry J. Bartlett spent two days in
her selection. A number of visitors
. THE M. E. CHURCH ill for the past week.
Grand Jurors
NOTICE""
Miss
Bella
Hayes
and
friend,
Win.
Mrs. William Letts is visiting her
were present.
Mew York City last week.
John E. Clayton, Point Pleasant.
Lakeside Council, No. 24, Jr. O.U.A.M. The prizes were awarded by Rev. [saacs of Philadelphia, were recent visThe services at the M. E. Church son in Philadelphia.
Fannie Hankins, Whitesville
itors
with
the
former's
sister,
Mrs.
Dear Brother:
Stanley Ireland! of Philadelphia, on Sunday were exceptionally in ac- William Henry of Camden and her
Dowlin and'will be presented to the
J. Birdsall Jones, .Barnegat
The following resolution was of- winners oh commencement night. The Edna Fox.
was an Easter visitor with his mo-cord with the day. Special music in neice, Miss Adelaide Adams of PhilWilliam H. Savage, Lakewood
fered
at
a
meeting
held
March
21st,
the morning and the evening service adelpdhia, have returned to their
ther,
Mrs. Rose Rider.
other judges were Rev. Daniel Johnson
Laura Allen, Point Pleasant Beach
Wilbur Wills of Camden, was a holi1921:
was more than half given over to mu- homes after spending a few days with
and Rev. Theophilus Price.
Marion McE. Crabbe, Toms River
day
visitor
with
his
grandparents,
Mr.
Having
due
notice
you
are
requested
First Prize, Margaret Jones.
Frank H. Mathis, of Rahway, spent sic. The Senior Choir reiideered sev- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Adams.
Charles B. Austin, Toms River
and Mrs. George Wills.
o be present at the Council Chamber
Frank Brown of Borentown was in
several days in Tuckerton the past eral very pleasing Easter selections,
Second Prize, Eugenia Lane.
Philip W. Adler, Island Heights
n Monday evening, April 4th, 1921,
and Mijs Rhoda Lippincott rendered a town this week.
week.
Third Prize, Margaret Marshall.
• Mellville C. Parker, Point Pleasant
Mr.
and
Mra.
Thomas
G.
Wills
of
at
8
P.
M.
at
which
time
the
matter
Raymond
Cranmer, wife and brother
vocal solo, "Legend of the Easter
Honorable mention, Katherine EchDaniel S. Holmes, Forked River
will be discussed and final action tak- ardt(a) and Joseph Marshall (b). . Reading, Pa., are-visiting the for- Charles Honer and Wm. H. Mathis Lily," which was listened to in a very Stanley, of Trenton, were over SunAlvah Strickland, Bay Head
mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George did quite a flower business by auto- complimentary manner, not a sound day visitors.
n on same.
Program
Charles Roy Rutter, West Creek
Resolution
Mrs. Keturah Throckmorton spent
mobile last week. They sold over two audible during the song and the conSophomores and Freshmen in the Wills.
J. Crate Eayre, Waretown
Tuckerton,
N.
J.,
March
21st,
1921.
lundred hyacinths, Easter lilies and gregation was not small. The Church Sunday in Osbornville.
Assembly Room at School Building on
George I. Hopper, Barnegat
Miss
Elizabeth
Speck,
who
has
been
On
account
of
increased
expenses
Mrs.
Henry Hazelton was a Barnewas
beautifully
decorated
with
Eassansies,
and
they
were
beauties.
The
Thursday afternoon, March 24, 1921. spending two months with her aunt,
Eva P. Coni'ad, Barnegat
and the small working capital,
[lowers were purchased at Pleasant- ter lilies and those in charge are to be gat visitor this week.
Music by School
Mamie Corlis, Barnegat
Miss
Abigail
Lane,
at
Englewood,
N.
Be
it
resolved,
that
the
dues
shall
be
Miss
Edith Hazelton of Philadelcongratulated
on
the
simplicity
and
ville.
Earl Cox
ZebuIon.P. VanNote, Point Pleasant 'or members in Class A, 21 cents per The death of Garf ield,
has returned to her home. Miss
effectveness of these beautiful flow- phia was home for a few days.
Man in the Moon,
Eva Kelly J.,
Beach.
Lane
accompanied
her
for
a
short
visweek. For members in Class A andThe
Mrs. Fannie Inman spent a day in
A party was given in honor of Mr. ers. The congregation gave a rising
Mr. Brown Gets His Hair Cut,
Alfred J. Leigh, West Creek
B, 25 cents per week.
and Mrs. Frank H. Mathis on Friday vote of thanks and appreciation for Parkertown with her parents.
Katherine Eckhardt it with relatives in the home town.
B, Frank Hartman, Lakehurst
And be it further resolved, that this The Return of Regulus
Frank Haywood of Pointville, was
a
very
entertaining
and
helpful
evenevening
last
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
*
Horace A. Doan, Toms River
ncrease in dues shall become effective
Mrs. Isabella Keler and children of Mils, Harveyl Mhthls. The 'young ing. Rev. Daniel Johnson delivered was a Sunday caller in town.
Everett Andrews Atlantic
Florence Allen, Bayville
City
are
visiting
the
former's
mmediately after the passage of this Instrumental Duet, Zelma
Lela
Holman of Baltimore and her
Allen and parents, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Par- folks, who expect to set up housekeep- a short address , a continuation of
Ezra P. Brown, West Creek
ing the first of May, were the recip- the Easter theme, and the "Rollng friend of Philadelphia, was an over
Ethel
Johnson.
Ralph Borden, Point Pleasant Beach resolution.
ker.
ients of many useful gifts. The even- away" of the stone,adapting his talk Sunday visitor with Dr. and Mrs. HilSigned: W. Howard Kelley
Enoch VanCamp, Lavallette
Jos. H. McConomy The Soldier's Last Salute,
ing was very enjoyably spent in music particularly to our present times . In liard.
Lillian Blackman
Harold Christie, Point Pleasant
Yours in V. L. and P.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Barton
P.
Seaman
and
games
and refreshments. In fact the fact, the pastor is always up to the Mrs. Rachel Cranmer was taken to
An
Afternoon
in
the
Hotel
Room,
Freeman Stines, Point Pleasant Beach
family were Easter visitors at the fine singing has been the cause of con- minute in all his talks and brings the St. Joseph Hospital on Monday for
Jos. H. Brown, R. S.
Frances Aldrich home
George J. Camereon, Whitings
of
Mrs.
Seaman's
mother,
Mrs.
out and holds large congregations. treatment.
siderable comment.
Grandma Keehler Gets Grandpa Keeh- R. L. Bragg.
Oliver B. VanCamp, Point Pleasant
The whole day was one to give honor
Wm. Giberson has moved his family
BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
ler Ready for Sunday School,
Daniel Y. Stevens, Manahawkin
to our risen Lord.
in Mr. Bumm's house on Stafford
John
Hayes
of
Philadelphia
was
at
Margaret Marshall
RoSe A. Johnson, Bay Head
Mrs.
Ida
Darby
and
daughters
Avenue.
Tuckerton, N. J., March 28th, 1921. Tribute to Lincoln
the home of sister, Mrs. Edna Fox
Joseph Marshall
Lester E. Newbury, Point Pleasant
The regular meeting of the Borough Brutus on the Death of Caesar and were Atlantic City visitors the past over Sunday.
OCEAN COUNTY TEACHERS AT Mrs. Emma Denzue has returned
Katherine E. C. Metcalfe, Bay Head
week.
!ouncil
of
the
Borough
of
Tuckerton
TOMS
RIVER,
SATURDAY,
APR.
2
home after spending 7 weeks in JenAntony's Response, Sadie Stevens
Fred Hurlburt, Lakewood
was called to order at 8 P. M. by theSelection on the Victrola
The yearly nieetinp of the Ocean kinstown, Pa.
Mrs. Rhoda Jones and daughter,
Henry Levy, Toms River
Miss
Mattie
Trewin,
of
Bridgcton
Howard Johnson and family of JerHayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Councilmen Selection from the Forest Hymn,
Miss Martha, were vsitors with the County Teachers Association, to which
Helen Bunnell, Barnegat
was an over Sunday visitor with her former's brother, at Chestnut Neck, all the teachei-s of the county are sup- sey City has been visiting relatives
>resent were Messrs. Otis, Heinrichs,
Elizabeth Hickman sisters in Tuckerton.
Petit Jurors
Celley, Marshall, Allen and Gerber.
>sed to belong, will be held at Toms in town.
last week.
The Benefit Dance,
Mrs. Nellie Jeffrey and children of
W. Hayes Cranmer, Farnegat
The minutes of March 14th, 1921,
ver high school on Saturday of this
Martina WesterveJt
J.
C.
Wolpers,
of
Brooklyn
and
William Price, Lakewood
were read and approved. The Ordin- The Last Hymn,
eek,
April 2. The same day the year- Philadelphia, is visiting her parents,
Miss Grace Mott of Trenton, is the
Gladys Hilaman Miss Grace Bender of Philadelphia
Merritt W. Price, Parkertown
ance Committee offered the following The Famine, Longfellew,
spring exhibit of sewing in the Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Elberson.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H.
were over Sunday guests of Mr. and
Edna Pittis, Lakehurst
Ordinance which was read and conMiss Martha Fenimore of Philadelounty Home Making contest will be
Eugenia Lane Mrs. John Spencer. Miss Estela Spen- Web.b.
Nell M. Bergen, Toms River^
sidered first reading:
phia, was an over Sunday visitor at
aged.
Vocal
Solo,
Beatrice
Driscoll
cer, who is employed in Philadelphia,
Abram White, Mounts Crossing
home.
AN ORDINANCE
There
will
be
two
sessions
at
the
Mrs.
Lydia
Pahner
and
daughter,
was also home for over the week end. Miss Vivian have returned from a
Lottie Cranmer, Manahawkin
An ordinance prohibiting the park- Old Ironsides, Holmes,
aehers gathering, beginning in the Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parsons, of AtRalph McConomy
Lydia A. Platt, Toms River
ng of automobiles on South Green The Present Age,
orning at 10 o'clock, and giving a lantic City, Mrs. Joanna Havens and
visit to Jersey City.
Margaret
Jones
Miss Fannie Brown, of Trenton,
Ralph VanNote, Point Pleasant
" street, between the State and County Incident in the French Camp,
cess for lunch. The program is be-son, Otis, and wife of Osbornville,
spent
Easter
with
her
parents,
Mr.
Lewis Sprague, Tuckerton
road and Clay street in the Borough
g arranged by J. Wade Wimer, prin- were, over Sunday visitors with JosMrs. Rebecca Carhart and daughter
Aetna Swain and Mrs. Joseph H. Brown.
John Wharton Stokes, Cedar Grove
of Tuckerton.
Susanna were Easter visitors in At- pal of Tuckerton schools! who iseph Throckmortonr
Song of the Camp, Taylor,
Charles H. Foster, Bay Head
resident of the association. It is
Little Miss Ethel Sprague of JerBe it ordained by the Mayor and
lantic City.
Winifred
Kelley
Miss Marjorie Parker spent Friday
Fred Rockhill, New Egypt
romised that an entertaining and sey City is spending some time with
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton The Old Homestead, Paul Dunbar,
with
her
grandmother
at
West
Creek.
Chester Cranmer, Mayetta
SECTION 1. That hereafter it
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Lavery, of Tren- orth while list of speakers will be her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ThomJosephine Kelly
Jesse Wooley, Toms River
shall be unlawful for any person or The Bridge, Longfellow,
ton are rejoicing over the arrival of n hand. The other officers of the as-as Sprague.
Miss Elizabeth Smith and Miss a baby daughter. Miss Anna May, who ociation are :Vice-president, George
Howard N. Amer, Beach Haven
Mrs. Minnie Johnson and daughter
persons to park or permit any autoGrant Morrison I nona Mott were visitors in Philadel- arrived March 23. Mrs. Lavery was K Ivins, New Egypt; secretary, Am- have
Archie Pharo, Jr., Tuckerton
returned after visiting the formobile, motor truck, wagon, or other Music by School
phia the past week.
Howard Britton, Forked River
nda
J.
Sterling
of
Lakewood;
treasmer's
sister in Asbury Park.
vehicle to stand on South Green street Decision of the Judges.
Miss Aetna Andrews, formerly of
Clarence Loveland, Bay Head
rer,"
E.
M.
Finck,
Toms
River.
Mrs.
Walter Bowers and children
jetween the State and County road
Tuckerton.
The
contest
between
members
of
the
Clara B. Kirk, Toms River
have returned to their home in Borand Clay street in said Borough.
5th, 7th and 8th grades will be held
F. R. Austin and Miss Sophie MoErwin S. VanNostrand, Toms River
dentown
after a five weeks' visit with
DANCE AT TOWN HALL
SECTION 2. Any person or per- in the school building on Friday even- rey have returned from their tour of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Garrison of
Conover H. Clayton, Harmony
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tuckerton, N. J.
sons violating this ordinance shall be ing, April 1st. There will be no admis- le South. We say "tour" because Bridgeton, were Easter guests of Mr.
Kate VanNote, Barnegat
Pruden Letts.
Every Saturday Night
subject to a fine not exceeding Ten sion: Parents and friends of the chiley visited various points of interest, and Mrs. Calvin E. Parker,
Floyd Ayres, Point Pleasant
dmission 25c inc. War Tax. (adv.)
Dollars ($10.00) to be imposed by any dren are cordially invited to come.
th going and on the return trip,
Alma Swain, Tuckerton
GEORGE HICKMAN
Court of competent jurisdiction in The program will begin at eight
Mrs. Howard Davis was taken to
ley have been enjoying vegetables,
Mattie Sprague, Barnegat
Carpenter
SPECIAL
DANCE
which a conviction of said person or o'clock.' Judging from tht number of
uits and flowers from Mr. Austin's the Lakewood Hospital on Thursday
Edward Penn, Seaside Park
Jobbing a Specialty
Monday Evening, April 4th, at
persons shall be had.
contestants the entertainment will be arden in Florida, which was planted last, where she underwent an operaMargaret Lippincott, Tuckerton
TOWN
HALL
This ordinance shall take effect im- worth hearing. Don't forget the date
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
tion for appendicitis. Fortunately, she
anticipation of his coming.
John Newman, Point Pleasant
Tuckerton, N. J .
mediately upon its passage, approval and the time.
arrived there before the disease had Special Music and a Pleasant Time West Main St.
Marian S. Finck. Toms River
and publication as required by law.
reached
the
final
stage
and
the
operMrs.
S.
S.
Anderson,
Miss
Beatrice
Irving Gifford, Herbertsville
Have you heard of the Senior and riscoll and Harold Bishoo were Phil- ation was over and she was out of the
Tilden Estlow, Wells Mills
NOTICE
(Continued on last page)
Junior Prize Speaking Contest to be 'elphia visitors the past week.
Edward Pearce, Laurlton
Notice is hereby given that the fore- held in the Palace Theatre on Friday
Walter F. Shinn, West Creek
going ordinance was introduced at a evening, April 15th. Ask the school :•"•:>:'•:>:>::•::•::•'••":••••::•'>••••••••••••::•'>::«"•':•::•:>::•:>:>"•••"•"•• •
, . . • • « • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •::•::•:»::•::•::•::•>:
Elvyn W. Shinn, Point Pleasant
regular meeting of the Council of the children or any member of the ChamArthur Birdsall, Bay Head
Borough of Tuckerton held on the ber of Commerce what they know of
Edward Hand, B'arnegnt
twenty-eighth of March, 1921, and the affair. Follow the columns of the
Charles A. Brandt, Ridgway
that at a regular meeting to be held Beacon and the moving picture screen
Bertha Palmer, Manahawkin
in Council Chambers in said Borough for later announcements. The contest
EVERAL MEN were talking one evening about
Ely Johnson, Point Pleasant
on the eleventh day of April, A. D.will be run under the auspices of the
Joseph S. Chadwick, Barnegat
some advertising the bank had sent them.
1921, at the hour of eight o'clock P. Chamber of Commerce. This instituLozada Simmerman, Barnegat
M., the said Borough Council will con- tion spells prosperity to Tuckerton. It
J. Wynne Kelley, Tuckerton
"I
don't
see why the banker wants us to go to him
sider the final passage of said ordin- needs your time and co-operation.
Grant Tiffany, Cedar Grove
for advice," said one of them. "He has never been
ance.
When
two
tickets
come
to
you,
memJennie Pharo, Tuckerton
a farmer and he can't tell me how to farm."
By order of Borough Council.
bers of the Chamber, please remit
Albert Hopkins, New Egypt
Dated March 28, 1921.
fifty cents to the Chairman of the
Willim Guice, Lakewood
"You don't get the right view point, Charley,"
JOS. H. BROWN,
Ways and Means Committee. Then if
Amanda Cruser, Lakehurst
another man replied; "That banker is not asking
Borough Clerk. you desire to secure a reserved seat,
ON SAVING FUND DEPOSITS
Howard Clayton, Bay Head
you to come to him for advice. He asks you to come
take your tickets to Jones' Drug Store
• Alfred Loveland, Bay Head
and talk with him about your problems so that he
AND
ACCEPT
ANY
AMOUNT
FROM
$1.00
UPWARD
Councilman
Heinrichs
moved
that
and
select
the
seat
of
your
choice.
For
William H. Ridgway, Barnegat
can understand you better and help you win.
the Clerk find out from the auditor further information read the circular
YOUR SAVING CAPACITY IS JUST AS IMPORTANT
William H. Wilbur. Ridgway
if he is through with the books and if letter which will accompany the tickL. H. Richmond, Lakehurst
"Your banker cannot help much when he does not
AS
YOUR
EARNING
CAPACITY.
so, get them, Motion seconed and ets.
When the school, Chamber of
Annie G. Bennett. Earno,r;at
• •
know exactly what you are trying to do.
carried.
Commerce, Women's Civic League,
Clarence A. Seaman, West Creek
IT IS YOUR DUTY TO SET ASIDE SOMETHING FOR
There being no further business on and Citizens get together, we can exOtis Hyres, Pleasant Plains
"I've talked with that banker a good many times
motion the meeting adjourned.
rect a bigger and .•- better Tuckerton.
THE FUTURE. WE WILL HELP YOU.
Frank Wardell, Point Pleasant
and I am very glad I have for it has been a mighty
JOS.
H.
BROWN,
Are
you
ready
to
Boost
?
Harry L. Stewart, Bay Head
good investment."
Borough Clerk.
School Notes
A class will open for beginners in
What do YOU think about it?
CHAS. W. BECK,
WM. L. BUTLER,
the primary department on Monday,
April 4th. Please keep the date in
Vice President
President
mind and send the children at that
J. E. CRAMER, Cashier
time. We would be pleased to have all
the children who entered last fall •and
dropped out during the winter, return
, » • • • « « • • » « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « • » • • • •..»,:•
the same time. No children will be •;>:;•;>;>;;,
admitted after the week of April 4th
3EDBQE
to 8th. Furthermore no children will
be admitted, who are under five years
FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES
of age. Children who become five
years of age after the time stated wil"
AT
have to enter in September.
Signed: J. Wade Wimer
St. Patrick's Program
Song, "America," by School
Kumpf Brothers, Props.
Flag Salute, School
Piano Solo,
Mildred Mathis
Recitation,
Francis Wolleon
Piano Solo,
Charles Smith
Piano Sole
Ray Smitl
THURSDAY, MARCH 31st
Irish Minstrel, Boys and Girls of 5th
DTTCCCI I in a Western
Grade as follows:
IVU J J L L L Production
Song "Wearin' of the Green" Al
Jokes, Harold Brown
Song "I Wonder Why They Don't Se
Ireland Free?" Eleanor Smith
Edith Mathis and Mary Ella Bisho
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
Jokes, Marjorie Parker
Song "Ireland Must be Heaven fo
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
my Mother Came from There, Geo
Mott, Marjorie Parker, Harol
SATURDAY, APRIL 2nd
Brown, Edith Mathis
and star
Recitation, Eleanor Smith
"Treasure Island" takes us back to the days of
Song "She's the Daughter of Mothe
cast in
"Hachree," Eleanor Smith, Marj
pirates and hidden gold. Even to-day we hear of
Ella Bishop, Marjorie Parker, Susan
men organizing expiditions to search for the sena Carhart
Jokes, George Mott
creted wealth of Captain Kidd and his followers.
MACK SENNETT COMEDY.—"KIDS IS KIDS"
Song "Has Anybody Here Seen Ke
ly?" George Mott, Harold Brown
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
Burying gold is not considered good form. People
Jokes, Edith Mathis
who know, tell us that our industrial progress deDuet "Shannon River," Norma Jone
TUESDAY, APRIL 5th
Marjorie Sapp
pends on the proper use of capital. A bank.is not
Song, "Believe Me, if all Those En
merely a depository for accummulated wealth. It
dearing Young Charms,"
A
Jokes
is the agency by which capital is put to work. It is
Song "Mother Machree," Marjor
SNOOKY, The Humanzee, in "AN OVERALL HERO"
the mainspring of business—and embodies the prinParker
SELZNICK NEWS
3ong "Tipperary,"
A
ciples laid down in that good old motto —"LIVE
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
Drill
AND LET LIVE."
Piano Solo, Abbie Atkinson
Song, "Over The Summer Sea" Scho
Thurs., April 7th—WILLIAM FARNUM in a Fox Production "DRAG
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.
Piano Solo, Ray Smith
There were 47 visitors present.
HARLAND".
* =
=
=
Sat., April 9th-^A Paramount Special Production "THE LIFE LINE."
Composition by Mary Ella Bishop
My First Fishing Trip
'ART AT 8 O'CLOCK
One day last summer my uncle too]
a fishing party out on the bay, and I
was invited to go along, which made
me feel very happy. On reaching the
w. C. JONES, MANAGER
(Continued on last page)

Ladies on JuriesFor
April Court Term

SCHOOL NEWS LOCAL NEWS

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

WE PAY

3 per cent.

An Important Fact
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

1 Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars 1
I

THE CARLTON GARAGE
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IS

1

Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^*£>

Ocean County Agency ||

I

"The Man Who Dared"

I

-

Live and Let Live

ROBERT WARWICK
"Told InThe Hills"

I

1

"Mountain Madness"

1
I

I THE TUCKERTON

m

1

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
1
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
I Victrola
Records, Pyrex Oven

s
M

1

BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

AT OUR TWO STORES
YOU WILL FIND A
NICE STOCK OF

Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

1 W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.

1

TUCKERTON BEACON

The Prodigal Viflage
By Irving Bacheller

IB Scotland April Fool's dajr Is observed, but under a slightly different
name—tb« day for "bunting the gowk,"
or cuckoo. Some few of us who, In our
unsophisticated days, have gone "snipe
hunting" In this country, know bow the
fellow feel* who hunts the gowk, and
realise that to be called an "AprilCuckoo" Is not a compliment, that bird
being a byword of contempt In almost
every land.

RIO DE JANEIRO* CITY
OF LURE

a»P7rlf1>t,rin, Inter BaeheUer

Mince Montevideo Is In the nuucneni
hemisphere Its seasons are the reverse
of those In the United States. Visitors
•re specially numerous for tbe bathIng season, which begins In October,
corresponding to the northern May,
and Is at its height at Christmas,
Detached Impressions of Montevideo
will bring to mind many slmllex and
contrasts with better known cities.
Like New York, It covers a narrow
peninsula from shore to shore; but in
architecture It la the antithesis of tbe
North American metropolis, being
made up of a seemingly vast number
of low stone buildings, a few two or
three stories In height, the great majority of them but one story. The principal thoroughfare, the Avenue of tbe
Eighteenth of July, extending along
tbe ridge of the peninsula, with Its
colonnades and sidewalk cafes, gives a
touch of Paris. As a great packing
ter for the live stock produced on
the unsurpassed pastures of Uruguay,
Montevideo Is comparable to Chicago
or Kansas City. Evidence of this fact
Is sometimes wafted on the winds
when they blow to the city from the
seat of the gigantic Industry across the
bay.
In physical equipment Montevideo Is
modern. It Is well lighted, well watered, adequately supplied with transportation facilities, and most admirably drained. Socially it clings to the
past, following more faithfully than
any other large city outside of Spain
and the Orient tbe old Spanish-Moorish traditions of society's proper attitude toward women.
As in other large South American
cities, moving picture theaters are
omnipresent Most of the films they
show are imported from the United
States.
Montevideo Is famed for its port,
which is one of the best on the Atlantic coast of the Americas. The city
has a population exceeding 400,000,
more than a quarter of the population
of the entire 72,000 square miles of the
republic. In 1800 Montevideo was the
largest and most Important city in
South America. It Is now surpassed
by Buenos Aires, Rio and Santiago de
Chile, while Its rank as fourth city Is
closely contested by Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Yriu, vtxW KtAi

\l\ncbuusni

Bio de Janeiro, first of the three
South America capitals to be visited
were putting in their time on the dlstlnctly too rapid for her followers.
txAju UK{f,'
by Secretary Colby on his recent Jourhouse and grounds of J. Patterson If one may say It kindly, she was ns
COMENIUS: A PICTURE
PHYLLIS BINQ.
ney
of
courtesy
to
our
neighboring
Blng and the new factory at Mlllerton cold anil heartless and beautiful In her
continent, is described as follows In a
TEACHING PIONEER
that the local wood dealer found it act, as a piece of bronze or Italian
Synopsis.—In the village of BIMTbe United State* commissioner of communication from Harriet Chalmers
Impossible to get the help he needed. marble. She was not ashamed of hervllle thlrteen-year-ala RoDart Emmet Moran, crippled son of a poor
Not twenty-five per cent of the orders self. She did It so easily and grace- education has asked that the birthday Adams to the national Geographic sowidow, la known a* the Shepherd
on his books could be filled.
fully and unconsciously and obliging- of John Amos Comenlus be observed ciety:
of the Birds. Hli world !• hli
"This city of lure terraces up from
Mr. Blng'g house was finished in Oc- ly, so to apeak, as If her license hnd ID American public schools on March
mother and friends, his little room,
the flower garden of Judge Crooker,
tober. Then Snodgrass announced never been questioned. It was not so 28, In conjunction with its commem- a glorious bay—the Bay of Guanabara,
and every flying thing he sees from
mountain
- encircled,
Isle - bejewcled.
oration
In
Czecho-Slovakla.
The
Nathat he was going to take it with Vivian Mead and Frances Smith
Me window. The painting ol piceasy, as became a man of his opu- and Pauline Baker. They limped and tional Geographic society has Issued From the shore, where parks and boutures Is his enjoyment, and little
Pauline Baker, small daughter of
lence. B e had bought a farm and struggled in their efforts to keep up. the following bulletin concerning the levards are fast crowding ou* tbe old
a neighbor, the object of his boyish
would only work three days a week at To begin with, the art of their famous Moravian educator, author of Rio of narrow streets, rise the forested
affection. To him, J. Patterson
his trade. Sneed had also bought a modiste had been fussy, Imitative and tbe first picture textbook and the first hills on whose slopes tbe lovelier porSing, the lint citizen of Blngvllle,
farm and acquired a feeling of opu- timid. It lacked the master touch. advocate of teaching science ID the tion of tbe city lies. Place your hands
la the Ideal of a realty great man.
on the table, fingers spread, wrists upThe village become* money mad,
lence. He was going to work when Their spirits were also Improperly pre- schools;
reflecting the great world In Its.
"The births of new nations usually raised. Each finger represents one of
pared for such publicity. They blushed
he
felt
like
It.
Before
he
tackled
any
Belgian Fishing Industry.
state of unrest The Bins* family
leaking pipes he proposed to make a and looked apologies and were visibly mean the creation of new national Rlo's hills; each space between, a canIs a leader In the change. To them
Plans are being drawn for the conthe village has become "provinfew leaks In the deer up In the Adiron- uncomfortable when they entered the heroes. Among the new countries of yon up which the city climbs,
struction
of a large fishing harbor in
cial." The butcher and baker and
Europe not only will the men who
"Many of the new homes cling to the
dacks. So the roofs and the plumbing dance hall.
Zeebrugge, which will not interfere
candlestick-maker all raise their
played
parts
In
their
liberation
be
honhillside
below
the
streets
and
are
enhad
to
w
a
i
t
prices. Even Hiram Blenklneop,
On this point, Judge Crooker delivwith the working of the port as a comthe town drunkard, works hard for
Meanwhile, Blngvllle was in sore ered a famous opinion. It was: "I feel ored in years to come; but the new na- tered from the roof. Others of these
mercial center. This Is but a part of a
a month. Tbe Old Spirit of Blngtionalities
already
are
planning
to
pay
cliff
dwellings
perch
high
above
tbe
trouble.
The
ancient
root
of
its
resorry for those girls, but their mothers
project for the establishment of a.navllle Is summarily fired. The first
belated tribute to the outstanding fig- thoroughfare and are reached by a
spectability
had
begun
to
leak.
The
ought
to
be
spanked!"
citizen builds an addition to his
tional fishing Industry. At present Belures of the period of their oppression. long flight of steps or by elevator or
mansion.
beams and rafters In the house of its
gium Is almost entirely dependent on
There Is evidence that tr-'s sentence
"Take Czecho-Slovakla, a country an Inclined plane. Some bear the
spirit were rotting away. Many of of hid was carried out In due time and
foreign imports, especially of preserved
the Inhabitants of the latter regarded in a most effectual manner. . But the which holds 8 particular Interest for name of the lady of the manor over
fish. The building of the new harbor
Americans,
ajnee
Its
declaration
of
the
front
door—'Villa
Rosita,'
'Villa
the great J. Patterson Blng with a works 6f art which these mothers had
will be undertaken by the government,
CHAPTER TWO—Continued.
independence
was
written
in
a
WashLucia'—and
the
dark-eyed
lady
herself
kind of awe—like that of the Shep- pat on exhibition at the Normal school
which will also provide for the rapid
ington, D. C, hotel, and condensed so Is often seen leaning from the window.
herd of the Birds. He was the leading
handling and transportation of goods;
Israel Sneed, the plumber, was citizen. He had done things. When sprang into overwhelming popularity It might be printed In full in a Bos"Can any other city offer such enprivate enterprise will establish- the
working with his men on « job at Mll- J. Patterson Blng decided that rest or with the young men and their cards ton newspaper, and "Its constitution
necessary cold storage and erect works
Icrtnn, but he took on the plumbing fresh air was better for him than bad were quickly filled. In half an hour, embodies many features of our form trancing vistas as those from the
mountain
heights
back
of
Bio?
I
have
for making cases and barrels and facthey
had
ceased
to
blush.
Their
eyes
for the Ring house extension, at prices music and dull prayers and sermons,
of government
traveled
far
and
have
yet
to
find
It.
tories for pickling, drying and preno
longer
spoke
apologies.
They
were
above all precedent, to be done as and that God was really not much con"It may augur well for the future
serving fish.
goon as he could get to it on his re- cerned as to whether a man sat In a new women. Their Initiation was peace of Europe that Czecho-Slovakla Turning bayward, we look down
turn. The butcher and grocer had Im- pew or a rocking chair or a motorcar complete.. They had become, in tbe bas chosen to commemorate as one through a frame of tangled vines and
Dr. Peary's "Dead Shot" Is not a "losproved the opportunity to raise their on Sunday, he was, probably, quite language of Judge Crooker, "perfect of Its major holidays the birthday, branches, onto the tree-tops of the
•nffe" or "sirup," but a real old-faahloned
sloping virgin forest. A scarlet-winged
prices, for Blng never questioned a right. Really, It was a matter much Phylllstlnes I"
done of medicine which cleans out Worms
not of a warrior, or even a political bird flits to a nearby tree-fern; a big
or Tapeworm with a single dose.—Adv.
The dancing tried to be as naughty leader, but of a school teacher.
bill. He set the pace. Prices stuck more Important to Mr. Blng and his
where he put the peg. So, unwitting- neighbors than to God. Indeed, It is as that remarkable Phyllistlnian pas"In reading about him there also
The Reason Why.
ly, tbe millionaire had created condi- not at all likely that the ruler of the time at the mansion of the Bings and
will be much about pansophlc schools,
The school teacher was giving an
tions of life that were extremely dif- universe was worrying much about succeeded well, If not handsomely.
•nd the Intuitive method, and naturalobject lesson on sheep to the Infants'
ficult.
them. But when J. Patterson Blng de- The modern dances and dress were istic conceptions of education. But
class, explaining how they are washed,
Since prices had gone up the vil- cided In favor of fun and fresh air, II. now definitely established in Bing- If you would get a more vivid picture
BUENOS
AIRES:
CITY
OF
sheared, etc. She then showed the
lage of Blngvllle had been running Purdy—druggist—made a like deci- vllle.
of the pioneer service of this forerunwhole class a picture of a sheep and
SUPERLATIVES
AND
Just
before
the
holidays,
the
extendown at the heel. It hnd been at best sion, and H. Purdy was a man of com-i
ner of Rousseau, Frobel, Pestalozzl,
a Imnh.
CONTRASTS
and, In the main, a rather shiftless mandlng Influence In his own home. sion of the ample home of the million- and Montessorl, try to Imagine your
"Now who can tell me why it is that
and Inert community. The weather His daughters, Mabel and Gladys, and aire was decorated, furnished and school today as a place where:
Buenos Aires, capital of Argentina, the sheep has a short tail nnd the lamb
hud worn the paint oft mnny houses his son, Richard, Jr., would not have ready to be shown. Mrs. Blng and
which
recently
attracted
world
attena long one?" she askwi
"Pupils devoted nearly all their time
before their owners had seen the need been surprised to see him elected Phyllis, who had been having a fling
tion by withdrawing its representato memorizing page after page of
Little Joy jumped up ttmnedlately,
Of repainting. Not until the rain President of the United States, some In New York, came home for the holitives
from
the
League
of
Nutions
asdreary texts.
and tills was her reply:
drammed oh the floor was the average, day, believing that the honor was only days. John arrived the next day from
sembly,
Is
not
merely
the
capital
and
"Please, teacher, the sheep's tail was
"All teaching had to be done through
drowsy Intellect of Blngvllle roused to for the truly great. Soon Mrs. Purdy the great Padelford school to be with
chief port of a South American repub- shrunk In the vvasli."—Every Woman's.
action on the roof. It must be snld, stood alone—a hopeless minority of the family through the winter recess. a foreign language (Latin).
lic.
It
Is
a
world
center—a
city
of
su"No objects were studied and only
however, that every one was busy, one—In the household. By much Mrs. Blng gave a tea to the ladles of
perlatives, contrasts and paradoxes.
Brings It On Himself.
every day, except Hiram Blenklnsop, pleading and nagging, she kppt the Blngvllle. She wanted them to see abstract words were used.
Its population of close to 2,000,000
Mabel—Some glrla marry for mon"Little was studied which related t9
the Improvements and become aware
I /Mho often Indulged In ante mortem
makes It, by a wide margin, the me- ey, some for love.
of her good will. She had thought of tbe physical world, the child's envi•Bombers In the graveyard or went out
tropolis of South America and the
Harold—And all because some silly
an evening party, but there were mnny ronment, or his dally experience.
tin the river with his dog Christmas.
Southern hemisphere. It Is the greut- raau asks them to.—London Answers.
"Nor
was
there
any
teaching
of
scimen In the village whom she didn't
Ms bottle and his fishing rod. The
est
of
Spanish-speaking
cities,
having
care to have In her house. So it be- ence, even geography, nature study,
people were selling goods, or teaming,
nearly three times as many Inhabitants
Possible Reason.
animal and bird life.
came a tea.
or working In the two hotels or the
Sugar Loaf, the Sentinel of Rio Bay, as Madrid. It Is greater than any
"Why do people speiik of horse sense \
"None of the words, dealing largely
machine shop or the electric light
The women talked of leaking roofs with things the pupils never saw, were blue butterfly zigzags lazily by. There Latin city except Paris. In the New with such enthusiasm?" "Automobiles ,
plant or the mill, or keeping the hay
and water pipes and useless bathrooms illustrated with pictures.
are purple orchids within reach and World It shares third place with Phil- haven't any of it."
off the lawns, or building, or teaching
and outrageous costs. Phyllis sat In
adelphia; only New York nnd Chicago
"And a kindergarten, physical exer- waxen begonias at our feet Far beIn the schools. The gardens were
the palm room with the village girls.
surpass it. And now tliat Petrograd
Inside Work.
low,
set
In
verdure,
gleams
the
kaleidocise,
play
periods,
attention
to
hygiene
largely dependent on the spasmodic
It happened that they talked mainly
and Moscow have shrunk, while Berlin
Artist—"Madam, It Is not: faces
scopic city, with its crescent shores.
were virtually unknown.
Industry of schoolboys and old men.
about their fathers. Some had comand Vienna are marking time. It proba- alone tlmt I paint; It Is souls.'1 Mod"If you can Imagine that kind of
"The bay, set in Its amphitheater of bly ranks or soon will rank as the
iSo It will be seen that the work of the
plained of paternal strictness.
school you will gain some conception hills, sparkles like a sapphire. To and sixth city of the world, led only by the »m—"Oh! You do interiors, then?"
community had little effect on the sup"Men are terrible 1 They make so of the schools in the time of Comenlus,
fro among the ships at anchor ply the two metropolises of Europe, the two
ply of things necessary to life. Inmuch trouble," said Frances Smith. "It which he tried to improve in nearly
busy paddle-wheel ferry boats to the of North America, and Tokyo in Asia.
deed, a general habit of extravagance
seems as If they hated to see anybody all of the particulars mentioned.
Islands and to Nlctheroy. the little sishad been growing In the village. Peohave a good time."
This great city is the focus of the
"Most
widely
known,
perhaps,
of
ter city across the way. In the distance
ple were not so careful of food, fuel
"Mother and I do as we please and Comenlus' books is the 'Orbls Plctus,' tower the blue spires of the lofty Or- culture, thought, politics, economics
and clothing as they had been.
say nothing," said Phyllis. "We never thought by some to have been the first gan mountains. Today we can see the and social life of Argentina, as well as
It was a wet summer In Blngvllle.
tell father anything—men don't un- children's picture book, and certainly sharp crag called 'the Finger of God.' the funnel through which pour the
The day after the rains began, Proderstand."
millions of pounds of dressed meats
the first application of pictures for Often It Is veiled In mist
fessor Renfrew called at the louse of
and the millions of bushels of wheat
Some of the girls smiled and looked school teaching of visual instruction.
"Avenlda
Rio
Brnnco,
Rlo's
finest
the sniffy Snodgrass—the nouveau
which make up the contribution of the
Into one another's eyes.
thoroughfare, Is more than a mile In republic to the hungry peoples of the
rlche' and opulent carpenter. He sat
There had been a curious undercurlength
and
so
wide
that
it
consists
of
pending the morning paper with a new
Old World. In its general nspect It Is
rent in the party. It did not break the ORIGIN OF "APRIL FOOL"
two distinct boulevards separated by a
diamond ring on the third finger of his
surface of the stream until Mrs. Blng
Even in these times of turmoil and row of shade trees. It Is thronged day a combination of New York and Paris.
left hand.
Its language Is the language of Spain,
asked Mrs. Pendleton Ames, "Where contention, there Is still one day when
and night with automobiles. The side"My roof Is leaking badly and It
Is Pauline Baker?"
not only may a man play a fool, but walks, tbe widest I have ever seen, but many other things Spanish hove
will have to be fixed at once," the proA silence fell upon the croup around his friends are privileged to give him are black-and-white stones laid In mo- been thrust aside. Its Inhabitants
fcraor announced.
would laugh at the idea of a mid-day
her.
a headlong push down "fools' bill."
saic design, like those in vogue In Lis- siesta—so generally observed In most
"I'm sorry, I can't do a thing for
Mrs. Ames leaned toward Mrs. Blng
The
origin
of
the
custom
of
playing
for 10c from
bon.
Both
stones
and
workmen
were
yon now," said Snodgrass. "I've got
and whispered, "Haven't you heard practical Jokes on friends and neigh- brought from Portugal, but similar .Spanish-American countries. The ob•o much to do, I don't know which
session of "manana" has been discardone sack of
the news?"
bors en this "All Fools' Day" is vari- pavements, constructed later In other ed ; the people of Buenos Aires live in
way to turn."
"No. I hnd to scold Susan Crowder ously explained. Some of these expla- parts of the city, are 'home-made.'
"But you're not working this rainy
the
throbbing
present,
going
strenuand Martha Featherstraw as soon as I nations may Interest those who have
day, are you?" the professor asked.
"At the cinema theaters the people ously about their business In streets
got here for neglecting their work and eaten cotton pie and bean chocolates.
of Rio de Janeiro know real comfort. whose bustle nnd whirl are as balm to
"No, and I don't propose to work In
they've badly spoken to me since.
Some
writers
trace
tbe
custom
back
Unlike most of our moving-picture the heart of the homesick New Yorkthis rain for anybody; If I did I'd fix
What Is It?"
to the days of the miracle plays given houses, those in Rio have spacious er, who feels that after all, he cannot
my own roof. To tell you the truth, I
Never Tell Father Anything—
"Pauline Baker has run away with at Easter time. One of the most popu"
waiting rooms where you sit, listening be far from Brood and Wall or Fortydon't have to work at all! I calculate
Men Don't Understand."
a strange young man," Mrs. Ames lar tableaux satirized Ananias, Catato excellent music until the hour for second nnd Broadway. Subways, comthat I've got all the money I need. So,
whispered.
phas, Pilate and Herod. In the decadent 'the first reel comes round.
muters and taller buildings than can
when ft rains, I Intend to rest and get children In the fold of the church for
Mrs. Blng threw up both hands,
acquainted with my family."
a time but, by nnd by, grew wenry of opened her mouth and looked toward days of these dramas actors played
"Bio's climate Is often maligned, but be found In any other city In South
largely for the amusement and ap- It suits those who like spring and sum- America heighten the Illusion.
[ He was firm but In no way disagree- the effort She was converted by nervTOBACCO
the celling.
plause of the groundlings, until Herod, mer weather. It Is never as warm as
able about it.
ous exhaustion to the picnic Sunday.
This Jhm**&**>*tgil*C6r^£
"You don't mean It!" she gasped.
In progress and the possession of
In out-Heroding himself, and Pilate, In summer In many of our Eastern and
' Some of the half-dozen men who, in Her conscience worried her. She renlthe performance of his ablutions, lit- Middle-West cities, and the nights on vision the people of Buenos Aires are
Jlke trouble, called on him for help ly felt Borry for God and made sundry
unsurpassed even by the restless builderally made fools of themselves.
the hills are nearly always cool.
that day were inclined to resenj his remarks calculated to appease and
ers of North America's greatest cities.
A "Feast of Fools" was held In the
"Now and then on the wide world For centuries after its establishment
declaration of Independence and his comfort Him.
"Don't tell father I"
early
spring
by
the
Romans,
and
the
trail we. find a scene which dominates.
devotion to leisure, but really Mr,
Now, all this would seem to have
Hindus, since time Immemorial, have Such is Rio de Janeiro, City of Lure. Buenos Aires was without a port.
Snodgmss was well within his rights, been in Itself a matter of slight imcelebrated as a saturnalia the vernal So long as glory of form and color Ships anchored miles from the shali It was a more serious matter when portance. But Orvllle Gntes, the su(TO BE CONTINUED.)
. '
equinox, or Feast of Hull. During gladden the eye, Rio will stand pre- low, sandy shore and all freight was
Judge Crooker's plumbing leaked and perintendent of the mill, >nd John
these festivities the chief amusement eminent in beauty among the habita- handled In lighters. Within the last
flooded his kitchen and cellar. Israel Seaver, attorney at law, and Robert
25 years the municipality has conSneed was In Mlllerton every day and Brown, the grocer, and Pendleton CATFISH CLIMB SMOOTH WALL seems to have been that of fooling peo- tions of man."
structed the largest artificial docks In Stomach-Kldneys-Hearl-Liver
ple and sending them on fruitless erworking overtime more or less. He Ames, who kept the book and stationthe world. These provide adequate Keep the vital organs healthy by
Certain
Species
Equipped
With
a
Pa.
rands.
refused to put a hand on the Judge's ery store, and William Ferguson, the
facilities for the thousands of ocean regularly taking the world's standculiar
Suction
Apparatus
That
Many
students
trace
the
origin
back
pipes. He was sorry but he couldn't clothier, and Darwin Sill, the butcher,
MONTEVIDEO: CITY OF vessels and coasting craft that put into ard remedy for kidney, liver,
Makes Feat Really Easy.
no farther than France In the Sixmake a horse of himself and even If and Snodgrass, the carpenter, and othTHE HAPPY MEDIUM
its port annually.
bladder and uric acid troubles —
teenth century. At any rate, the cushe could the time was past when he ers hnd Joined the picnic caravan led
The narrow checker-board of streets
An Interesting account of the climb- tom seems to have radiated from
Montevideo, capital of the republic
hnd to do It. Judge Crooker brought by the millionaire. These good peoin
the
business
center
which
the
colon, plumber from Hnzelmend, sixty ple would not have admitted It, but ing catfish of Colombia (Arges mar- France to England, as well as to Ger- of Uruguay, wns the second stopping
miles In n motorcar, and had to pay the truth Is J. Patterson Blng held moratus) was published a few years many, If we are to believe what Grimm place of Secretary of State Colby In nial Buenos Aires bequeathed to the
seventy dollars for time, lnbor and them nil In the hollow of his hand. ago by R. D. O. Johnson. These fish says about It. France was the first na- his recent official visit to South Amer- world-city of today has been a constant embarrassment in the face of
materials. This mechanic declared Nobody outside his own family hnd can climb, by means of suction ap- tion to adopt the reformed calendar ica.
Physically situated so that It Is one the demands of modern business. The
that there was too much pressure on any nffection for him. Outwardly, he paratus, not only up the steeply-in- which decreed that the year should bethe pipes, a Judgment of whose ac- was IIN hard as nails. But lie owned clined bed of mountain torrent, but gin on the first of January. Conse- of the healthiest cities In the world, municipality has widened some of
The National Remedf of Holland foi
curacy we have abundant proof In the the bank nnd controlled credits and even up a smooth, vertical surface. quently those who objected to sending with an equable climate which makes these narrow ways at a cost of many centuriss and endorsed by Queen Wilhelhistory of the next week or so. Never was nn extravagant buyer. He had Mr. Johnson saw some of them climb out their New Year's gifts and felici- It a delightful place to live In, and pos- millions of dollars, Into stately nud naina. At all druggists, three sizes.
had there bepn such a bursting of given freely for the Improvement of a vertical distance of IS feet In half tations upon the newly chosen date In- sessing an atmosphere free from the handsome avenues, and Is carving oth- Look for the n u n Gold Medal on erery box
and accent no imitation
pipes and flooding of cellars. Tnat the village find the neighboring city of an hour, up a wall of rock over which stead of April J, as they had done pre- bustle and noise of the more modern er arteries of traffic diagonally through
viously, subjected themselves to end- and commercial Buenos Aires and the the closely packed squares.
little lake up In the hills which sup- Hnzelmend. His family was the court trickled a thin film of wnter.
In the newer paTts of the city
plied the water of Blngvllle seemed to circle of Bingvllle. Consciously or unIn connection with a recent publica- less taunts for being old fogies by more metropolitan Rio, Montevideo has
have got the common notion of moving consciously, the best people imitated tion of this article, G. K. Noble states going on visits that had no meaning. become the resort city of South Amer- streets of ample width and numerous
Into the village. A dozen cellars were the Blngs.
that other species of fish are known to The French call the victim of a prank ica's Atlantic coast Thousands of broad avenues have been laid out.
Many of the avenues are lined with
turned Into swimming pools. Modern
Judge Crooker wns, one day, dis- climb in the same manner. Several of on April 1, "un polsson d'avrll," or "an wealthy South Americans are to be
improvements were going out of com- cussing with a friend the social condi- these occur In the Himalaya. Neinn- April fish," of which our American found these at nearly all seasons of the costly palaces of Argentina's multimillionaires'. It Is in this part of the
tbe
year,
participating
In
the
carnivals,
mission. A committee went to Hazel- tions of Bingvllle. In regard to picnic chillis ruplcola, nnd perhaps other spe- Slang, "you poor fish," Is good transinend and after a week's pleading got Sundays he made this remark: cies of mountain cyprlulds, udliere to lation. The origin of the expression gambling In the great government- city ond In such semi-business avenues
a pair of young and Inexperienced "George Meredith once wrote to his the rocks by means of their smooth used In this connection probably .arose owoed casinos that may be compared as the tree-rimmed Avenlda de Mayo,
with its mile or more ef fine hotels
son that he would need the help of ventral skin and enlarged lips, The In the obvious comparison between to those of Monte Carlo, or merely enplumbers to come to Blngvllle.
the person who "bites" unwittingly and Joying the restful life of this city clubs, cafes and business buildings de
"They must 'a' plugged 'em with religion to get safely beyond the sllurid genera Pseudechenels and the April fish, which Is a young fish which still clings to the Spanish habit luxe that Buenos Aires reminds the
"The people who have seen me sofgold," salcl Dencon Hosley, when the stormy passions of youth. It is very Glyptosternum cling by means of a and therefore easily caught
traveler of Paris.
of looking to "manana."
ter tortures from neuralgia brought on
well-devoioped abdominal sticker, i
true!"
bill arrived.
hy
an up-set stomach now see me perThe mountain torrents of the HimaThe historian was reminded of this
New lenks were forthcoming, but
fect'; sound and well—absolutely due
laya
form
the
nursery
for
mnny
spe1
Baying
by
the
undertow
of
the
life
Hiram Blenklnsop conceived the nowe have made to obtain It. No mat- to conditions on a planet lighted and to Eatonle," writes R. Long.
cies of frogs. Their tadpoles, like
tion of stopping them with poultices currents in Bingvllle.
Profit by Mr. Long's experience, keep
ter what It is, whether a personal heated by more than one sun. InasThe dances In the Normal school the fish, have become adapted to their
of while lend and bandages of canvas
much as very many suns are "dou- your stomach In healthy condition,
grace
or
accomplishment,
something
fresh and cool, and avoid the ailments
bound with fine wire. They dripped nnd In the homes of the well-to-do location; some cling by means of their
The strongest thing about a weak that adds to our appearance, our men- bles," and doubtless others occur in
and many of the pipes of Blngvllle were Imitations of the great party at lips and ventral musculature, while man Is his ability to find excuses for tal equipment, our personal power or bunches, tbe notion of a planet en- that come from an acid condition.
Eatonlc brings relief by taking up anil
others
possess
n
well-developed
venlooked as If they were suffering from J. Patterson Blng's. The costumes of
his weakness, for his inefficiency. Influence, or a much bigger thing than Joying the luxury of more than one carrying out the excess acidity and
sprained nnkles and sore throats, but certain of the young ladles were, to tral sucker.—Scientific American.
Is
at
least
plausible.
Presumably
then
any
of
these,
the
price
of
Its
attainijases—does
it quickly. Take an Eatonic
The more be lacks purpose, energy, tbe
Hiram hnd prevented another deluge. quote a clause from the posters of the
will to succeed, the greater bis re- ment Is self-effort and self-sacrifice.— are plenty of planets thus situated. after eating and see how wonderfully
True to Nature.
The price of coal hnd driven the Messrs. Bnrnum and Bailey, still clingOrison Swett Marden In Chicago Daily Probably there are In tbe universe It helps you. Big box costs ouly a
Mr. Sopper—When I discovered bow sourcefulness In Inventing excuse and
people of Blngvllle back to the woods ing to the billboard: "the most daring
billions of Inhabited planets, each one trifle with your druggist's guarantee.
trumping up reasons for bis failure. News.
tor fuel. The old wood stoves had and amazing bareback performances late It was, believe me. I made for Kverj-hlng that we prize most costs
having its own conditions more or less
or women, to sell gloves by tru
been clenned and set up In the sitting In the history of the circus ring." home like a streak of lightning.
unlike Oiirs. and occupied perhaps by Agents—Men
pair. Fine auto and working slaves. » « • < :
Extra Sum*.
Friend (maliciously)—Yes, zig-zag ns something. We must pay for it in
rooms and kitchens. The saving had Phyllis Blng, the unrivaled metropoliliving
creatures altogether different flverlnc. no collecting. Big prmita. B-no
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she adding every week to the little old—old enough to be your—your
ommendation and you may PubUsh msr from those trees.
"Dat hoss was so slow," glowered
Now, yonng Johnnie Rook thought his very eyes, but what they were to
hoard which was to pay for- making grandmother!
tetter. It is the gospel truth and I will
Now I suppose our
Bastus over the remains of the unforwrite to any one who wants a pwional all this fuss about keeping with the do to him Interested him much more,
her a great singer? And wasn't she friendship must end."
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Because Lydia E. frinjW; Vegeso slow dey ain't no boss In de world
way?
rise, and.with his other removed the go slower.
table Compound awed Mrs. Haydock close to a field where there were what a grave offense It was for a
from an operation we cannot claim that plenty of grubs and also where be young Rook not to respect his family
Imnglne then her sensntion when unsightly dark glasses from a pair of
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tcr'li say, 'AU yo' dead men come
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without further hesitation, "Don't be in the world."
Grandmother Book spread her wings
afraid—I'll guide you," she clasped
"That night—when you gave me
and flew to a branch above the others.
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return.
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Benefit of Physical Training.
comfortably nnd find shelter for sleep. Ornamental Plants offered In our Illustrated
less duration, by the Greeks, Sara- Portugal caUa It Agneda. >•
catalog No. 810, which will be sent free.
Dr. Dudley A. Sergeant, leading exBut
there
Is
one
thing
lucking
In
all
But
the
charm
that
mnsters
them
J.
T. IX>VKTT, B o i 1«». Little Sliver, N. J.
No Intermediate ponent of physical training, has said cens, Normans, French, Arragonese,
For 4 t Tears • Specialist In Berry Colter*.
The flame-Warted ruby Is Agatha
Spaniards and Bourbons, the name of tallsmanlc stone. It Is said to giv is one of dread, not of love. When these various dwellings—a fire-place.
Profit From
from consultation with the records
Man Is the only creature who dares
Timber to You. which were commenced at the time of St. Agatha spread throughout Europe. her bodily strength and mental powe they know what It means, when the
heat of the fire touches them, or even to light a fire «nd to live with It. The
St. Agatha's festival day Is cele- and to wear It Insures her poise an
the
world's
fair
at
Chicago,
that
our
SOLD DIRECT. Write,
when Its smell comes clearly to heir reason? Because lie alone hns learned
brated In the churches.of all the coun- regal bearing. Tuesday Is her luck
AU wearing apparel, draperies, etc., dyed
men are two inches taller and
or cleaned by expert French method. Lacee,
G. ELIAS * BRO., INC. college
tries which held Sicily for a time. day and 3 her lucky number. He must delicate senses, they recognize it how to put It out.
nine pounds heavier than they were at
allks dyed to match sample. Bend us a trial
as an enemy, Let hut a trail of smoke
Even Russia has adopted the name flower Is the Illy, signifying purity.
order by lnsnnd parcel post. X p e r t advice.
BUrrALO, N. Y.
that time, This Is due to physical and calls It Agafla. Agatha was the
ilrift rtown the wind across the forest,
Australia has nearly 300,000 acres
Quick eervtce. Reasonable prices.
(Copyright).
training.
uiil all the same for miles ana miles of untouched forests.
ARTHUR CHECMAY
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 13-1921.

Blind Men's Buff

Dont 60 From Bad to Worse!

IntorMinj Ftaturt* for Horn*

CLAIRE WINDSOR

O

LUCWf STRIKE

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?

U

Liver, Stomach and
Bad Blood

Tit

O

Children Who Are Sickly

Sure
Relief

COPPER CANS

i "What's in a Name?

KE LL-ANS

AShoeBoil,
Hock or Busi'tis

SILOS

Haw lt§5tarted

T

A

DYEING - CLEANING

ni.miL

&»*» nm-a™

iLT.ctr

TUCKERTON BEACON

Tuckerton Beacon CHURCH DIGNITARIES NEW DANK GOVERNOR
ADVOCATE THRIFT SEES CRASH FROM
AS DUTY
SPENDING

OLD TIMER'S SPORT

- . UOM

AonrtMas Ba*«s * uurolihtd w

a of Cat*,

To dream of cat* la. said not to be
lack?. « T W dreamt of a black cat,
nor enemies U M K t t w to be bitten
7 one indicate! misfortune; burglar*
i* about when a cat follows, you in
I
wnile to dream m a n
stroking on* means, bew&r* of false

••4 at Port Office at Tnckerton, » * .
u Hcond-claat matter.
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"ARMENIAN NATION
LOOKS T O I L S . FOR
SUCCOR FROM DEATH"

For row m

protection, fsn shooM hare more insaraaee oa loth
jrmir kouss and f anltnro.

Whs* 70a aesd insurance, yon need It baa, and 70a dost know hew
soon yon are going to need It

Massages From Cardinals Gib- EitraiapcB Causa For H. c
bons aid O'CoimeH.
TO SAVE FOR I B M YEWS

Your house it worth as much again as it
was a few yean ago.

TUCKERTON BAILRO

Let me writ* you a poUcy today

J. WHJJTS BERRY

Suggests Lower Taxation on Saving*.

Phone 52

"The American people are beaded
for a financial crash which can be
averted only by their coming to their
senses speedily and ending the drunken orgy of extravagance."
(
This warning was sounded by
George W. Norris on assuming his new
duties as Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia, Third Federal Reserve District.
"The high cost of living will come
down only when people want it to
come down," he said. "Proof of this
desire will be presented when they
stop their riotous spending.
"As long a s mechanics will wear
silk shirts and stenographers wade
through slush In satin slippers, the
high cost of living will stay up.
"Extravagance encourages profiteers.
The retail dealers cannot be blamed
for selling what the public demands.
Every person who buys unsuitable
goods, or who falls to take care of
goods after they have been purchased,
is helping to keep up the cost of living.
"Nor Is this folly and extravagance
confined to persons of small means,
Persons who have made large profits
out of war contracts or speculations
are wasting money In riotous living.
The restaurants on Broadway and the
expensive shops on Fifth Avenue, in
New York, and similar establishments
In all the other cities are crowded
daily and nightly. It would probably
be impossible to adopt * suggestion oi
one prominent economiHt, and tax peo
pie not on the income they receive
but on the money they spend. It ought
to be possible, however, to adopt the
suggestion of the Treasury that there
should be no reduction in the Income
tax in respect to incomes spent for
unnecessary or ostentatious consup
tion, but that Income saved and In
vested should be taxed at a lower
rate. Increased production, decreas
ed consumption, and saving to t i e
limit are the three sure remc.dje.3 for
the high cost of llvlBg,
"No economic machinery and no
legislation \vill solve the problem. It
rests entirely in the hands of the people. They can effect the change when
they come to their senses and so decree,"
BUY W. S. 8.
INVEST IN GOVERNMENT STAMP8
AND TREASURY SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES.

REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN. N. J.

STATIONS
The prosperity the country is now
enjoying should not be dissipated in
Edwin M. Bulkley, Financier and extravagant living, but conserved for
A. M-ir. ICIF.li.IA. M.IP.M.
solid future benefits, and to enable us
J>N.t. PBR
Philanthropist, Defines Near
to "continue to piny the Good Samari" N.I. CBR| f.tOJ..
tan to the suffering people In Europe."
East Relief Work.
"Trutea | T.M|..
This Is the opinion of Cardinal
James
Gibbons,
of
Baltimore,
given
In
New York.—"There !» no spot on
the globe today where there la more a letter to the Savings Division of the
daiperate and hopeless suffering than Treasury Department, commending the
Law
In Armenia," Edwin M. Bulkley, the continuation of the Treasury Savings
; we
well known New York banker, who has Movement during 1920. In a similar
«,w 10.88 •.89
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Just been elected chairman of the letter, Cardinal WiUlani O'Connell, of
•8.41
•S.1B
board of trustees of Near East Relief, Boston, says:
This bewhiskered old Jap la a
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
"I shall be very glad to co-operate,
declared today. Mr. Bulkley succeeds
her of the Old-Timers' Archery dob of
the late Alexander J. Hemphlll as In so far as lies within my power,
Tokyo.
The
old
fellows
are
adepts
In
Paikert'a
head of the American relief work In with the Savings Division of '.he
U.O
the use of the bow and arrow and It Is I * H1L
Armenia, Turkey, Palestine, Syria, Treasury Department in checking the
said of them that William Tell bad
Bar. C. Jc.
Mesopotamia and Persia. Ha has long tendency toward extravagance and fi'
B.Arl'tau
nothing on them at all when It came to
Ship B'm
been connected with the banking house nancial carelessness and in encouragshooting apples off head tops.
14 Br. Beach _ .
of Spencer Trask & Co., and is thor- ing consistent saving."
B.H. Cnst • » .
AND
•U.
oughly conversant with the Near EastCardinal Gibbon's letter follows:
—, >U.L.
JAPAN IMPORTS GERMAN DYES
ern situation.
"Every American citizen should real8p. Beach >U.1>
4O 11.2
"Elsewhere," Mr. Bulkley continued, Ue that the problems arising from the
"N.B. Hav'n —
.47 * I I . M
.48 11 86
Gets $1,000,000 Worth of Product Dur"there Is famine that tears at our war are Individual problems, and can
ing August, Saya Report to Dew
heart-strings and evokes our pity and best be solved by careful, frugal living
partment of Commerce,
our help. But In Armenia It is not and a curtailing of unnecessary exstarvation alone that the people face— pense. The prosperity that has come
ArB'mft
Washington. — J a p a n • Imported
but starvation coming after six years' to us Is not ours to be spent lavish$1,000,000 worth of German dyes dorly and without regafd to consequences,
at Cltar to phiiKi.lphta
Ing August, according to reports rebut is to be Increased by consistent
ceived by the department of commerce
saving, thoughtful investment and
Although their sale has been retard
wlie use. In no other way can we
ed by the business depression whl<!l
seize the opportunity that is presented
has prevailed in Japan Importations
us, and thus while increasing our own
continue, importing firms fulfilling con
S
resources, continue to play the Good
fi
tracts made before prices sljjmped.
Samaritan to the suffering people In
The department also 'was Informed
Europe."
IA.M.IP.M P.M.|A.1J.|P.M
that the Japanese government
In commenting on the fine spirit of
Baraegjt Cj
taken steps to halt;'the transfer back hv Club
12.51
House
co-operation of the American prelates,
ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
U.«
' High Point
to Japan of funas held In other coon1
William Mather Lewis, National Sav1:01
.TOT Ce
tries for the 'purchase of Imports.
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND
8 rtt City
1.11
ings Director, stated that It should
" V
| jloofi rt.4l 2.4S
As a result of a decrease In the denot require another Joseph to point
"N.
B'chHavenlij^
mand, for imported goods specie to th
"Spray Beach|«r.Oi
out to us that the savings for the
extent of $16,000,000, which had been "B Haven Ter. •7.08
lean years should be piled up during
•7.10
eserved In America was returned to "Peabala
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14
MAYETTA, N. J.
"
B. H. Crest •7.1S
the years of plenty which we are now
Brant Beach '7.14
apan during July by exchange banks,
experiencing.
Ship
Bottom
»7.17
tip
B
»;:•::•::«
the department was advised.
"B. Aril ngton •7.19
The government in continuing the
"BarnejatC.Jc. •7.21
sale of Savings Stamps and Treasury
" HUllards
Mela street
"Tuckerton
'i'if
Savings Certificates has made a safe
Cupld'e "Shaft."
" Parkertown •7.22
•3.07 «8.«
and easy way of increasing savings,
TUCKEKTON
•' West Creek 7.24
8.09 J
A honeymoon down a cool-pit sound
" Cox SUtlon
available to every school child, to
bit weird and dark; but that, a
" StaffordTille •7.21
•3.16
•7.31
every man and woman who is fl.jjja"
Majetta
east, was the first trip made b;
•J.18
•• Cedar Ron •7.8!
•7.81
tron of a postofflce or a bank,..'
iiide and bridegroom after the chare
._. .._, 6.01
7.4!
i o nt1
BS we
1.37 9.10
».ltf '
Barnegat
7.SS
ceremony. The bridegroom was
'''This ; B . . ""''
H.fis the na•1.41
•s.M'
Waretow
T.«
uJc.
tions of Europe,5'nould pay careful
oal-plt manager, and his new wit
•8.54 *».28 •5.27
Lace?
•8.08
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
•8.58*».So«5.3J
heed to Clemeneeau's dictum, 'We
ad never been down a coal-pit,
" Cedar Croat'8.18
4.07 8.40 5.«
8.22
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
Waiting*
EDWIN
must work move and talk less.' We
ven seen one, till the wedding day. Ar.
' lit. Holly B.«
should particularly be willing td weigh
TIN AND AGATI WARR
•.41
' Camden
t her own request they went from
destruction, wrought J&J a w a r that
B.BI
the words of our leaders who are
1 Philadelphia
the church, donned suitable attire,
GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
10.01
Trenton
has never ended apft t h a t t o d a y , s n o t
ananlmous in assuring us that to pre- WHICH IS SAFER: OLD
tepped Into the cage, and were taken
"N.Vork PRB 11.01
8.00.... 10.00
even ended. It ifa starvation following
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
N. Tork CBS tt.ll
8.2512.56
vent disaster we must 'Work and
the bottom of the shaft, whet* "
pestilence,_an£ , t a i w n » hand In hand
" MOB. only 10.45
SHOE
OR
U.
S.
VAULT7
Save.'"
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
hey had a rousing reception from •" lodlcatM fltf station!
with dea*lf from exposure, from vlolen
miners armed with pick and shovel.
BUY W. 8. 8.
JOHN C. PRICK,
The Shoe On the Other Foot
,9eTor from disease.
It is better to be safe than sorry
J^ "In the mountains between Kara
where your savings are concerned.
t and Alexandropol there are 203,000 WHAT THE THRIFT-SAVINGS
money which costs you long hours
human beings without clothing, food or
MOVEMENT MEANS The
•JL
of labor with brain or hand to save,
•helter In the bitter winter, who are
which
cost eelf-denial and will power,
wandering from place to place like Opportunity to Save and Invest Small
should be safeguarded In every way.
people In a nightmare. Unless they
Sums In Profitable and Safe
The difference between safeguarding
are succored before the end of anGovernment Seourlties.
other month, they will all be dead.
Have you ever stopped to think savings and failure to do so Is amply
In southern Persia, the remnant of the what the Thrift-Savings Movement illustrated by what happened to the
ancient family of Chaldenn Christians really means, or is it still confused In savings of George Dumblnsky, of
have been forced to renounce forever your mind with war days and with Greensbnrg, Pa., and Mrs. M. L. Struall hooe of ever returning; to the home- drives of war-days? Briefly defined, en, of Butte, Montana. Each had a
land where they have dwelt and flour- the Thrift-Savings Movement of the savings of $3000.
ished for 1,600 years, and to become
George Dumblnsky hid his savings
United States Government Is an oppitiful fugitives, dependent upon the
portunlty given the people to com- in a pair of old shoes which he left
generoslty of strangers for life itself. mence to want to save, to commence lying about his boarding liouse, believ
In Clllcla, 15,000 Armenian refugees to save, and to make it possible and ing floTone would steal anything so
have crowded into the coast regions easy for them to save.
apparently worthless ns the discarded
seeking safety from the. anarchy which
The government Is looking ahead footwear. But Andy Olvek, a fellowreigns In the interior, In terror for and it has looked behind, too. In boarder, decided to return to Austria,
their lives. They live from day to looking behind, It has taken note of and he wanted to show his fellowday on the food which Is given them. the fact that very few people, com- townsmen the kind of shoes that are
In the soup kitchens established by paratively speaking, have managed worn in America, so he picked up
the Near Bast Relief.
Scattered their affairs so that poverty in old George Dumbinsky's discarded boots
throughout the Near East, there are age would not be their lot. The main and took them with him. When he
some 7,790,400 Armenians, the re- reason for this Is that so few people, neared Rotterdam, a follow-pnsseiiger
mainder of a nation of 4,000,000, who still speaking In a comparative sense, on the steamer told him that he would
have neither government, country, have learned that Thrift Is the good have to pay $25 duty on the old shoes
homeland, shelter or hope of regenera- management of the business of living. so • he threw them overboard, ant
tion, save that which lies In the great Have you realized that fifty-four peo- Dumbinsky's $3000 with them. That
heart of America.
ple out of every hundred are not self- was Dumbinsky's life savings, and It
"It Is a tragedy so stupendous that supporting at sixty-five years of age? was gone forever.
It Is difficult for us to grasp lta mean- They have failed to save in their proGilt
Mrs. Struen invested her $3000 »av
Ing. A whole nation, a living, Christian ducing days. Or in the language of
Edge
people, face to face with extermina- the street, they did not save "while Ings in Liberty Bonds and War Sav
tion today, unless we help. We shall the saving was good." In looking ings Stamps. Recently heT store was
A year ago 29c lb
see an entire nation disappear from ahead, the government sees that more robbed and everything of value taken
the face of the earth before our eyes and more people will be "down-and- But the loss of the Liberty Bonds am
REMINDERS
COMBINATION SALES
If we withhold our hand now, when outers" If they do not save for them- Savings Stamps did not worry her, for
the call comes to us to save by giving, selves; It wants its people to become they were registered tn her name, am
FRESH DATES
20c lb
could tiot be disposed of by the rob
or by Inaction to condemn to death.
No I
prosperous, financially comfortable bers. She will get her money in full
Oat Meal
4'/2c lb
Save the Children!
1
1
lb
BEST
COCOA
20e
and happy.
for the registration by the governmen
Corn Meal
3'/2c lb
"Perhaps we cannot save oil the
2 lb SUGAR
10c
has protected her, and she will secure
Apricots
35c lb
grown peopde of this oldest Christian
It is to help people save, to make duplicate securities If hers are not
Evaporated Apples
22c lb
30e
nation In the world. But at least we It possible for them to save safely and
recovered, but George Dumblnsky wil
A year ago 17c lb
No 2
can save fie little children who hold to make It possible for the "little felCom Flakes
10c pkg
never recover his $3000 from th
1 lb FANCY MIXED TEA
45e
the future in their hands. They have low" especially to get ahead, that the
Tasty Macaroni
10c pkg
ocean.
2 lb SUGAR
10c
wronged no one. They have harmed government is conducting the ThriftTar Soap
10c cake
no one. And they have suffered Savings Campaign and making 25-cent
Peanut Butter
25c lb
6Se
through the precious years of child- Thrift Stamps, $5.00 Savings Stumps,
IF
No. S
3 Mackerel . . . . ,
25c
hood a calvary of agony and wretched- $100 Registered Trensury Certificates If you can save your cash when al
llbBESTCOCOA
20c
Peanuts
23c lb
ness. For three years the Near Bast and $1000 Registered Treasury Certifi% lb PEPPER
16e
about you
English Walnuts
23e lb
Relief, an American organization, In- cates available to the public at post- Are spending theirs aim urging waste
1 can CORN
05e
Regular Price 12c package
corporated by Congress, has built up offices and banks.
Almonds
•• 35c lb
1 can STRING BEANS
05e
on
yon;
the nucleus of a new generation In the
1 can TOMATOES
05c
White Beans
7c ft
The government wants Its people to If you control your purse when al
Near East, with the little children save for themselves and to gave sysLima Beans
10c lb
things
tempt
you,
50c
that It has token In from the roadside tematically because it is the proper
Red Beans
•
15c lb
No. 4
and barren places, and nursed back to thing to do. Any thinking man or And buy each week a Savings Stam
CREMO OLEO
SSe
Tall Milk
12c can
or
two;
Vi
lb
FANCY
TEA
2Se
health, fed, clothed, housed and edu- woman can readily see that the happy
KINGNUT
S5c
1 ft COCOA
20e
Prunes
2 lb for 25c
cated, In the name of the American person and the happy home are those
2 lb SUGAR
07e
Kerosene
18c gsl
people who have furnished the funds which are comfortably prosperous imd If you can get that folder filled wit
Thrift Stamps
for this great work.
P.&G.Soap
7'/2e
50c
which are not forever In the dark And yet provide for necessnry fun;
"This has been our signal contribu- shadow thrown by the wolf (cratchFancy Mixed Cakes
30c lb
No. 5
Success
Is
yours,
you
future
welfare'
tion to the world's future peace—that Ing at the door.
Sslad Dressing
20c
llbFANCYTEA
45c
'
certain.
tens of thousands of these little ones
1 box MATCHES
01c
Pickles
20cbot
BUY
W
S.
S.
1
And
you
will
be
a
happy
man,
my
son
shall all their lives look, to us with
6NUTNEGS
' Ole
Olives
20e bot
—Apologies to Kipling.
gratitude and faith. It Is a seed of
1 LOAF BREAD
OSe
In a multitude of tlirft* the e Is
Fancy Sardines
20c
world brotherhood that we have sown. safety from worry. But wisely, save
60c
Kippered Herring
20c
Shall we let It die now 7
Intelligently and Invest in Thrift and
Thrift practised means the retainln
No. 6
"The Near East Relief Is appealing Savings Stamps.
Lobster
75c can
Of money In the hands (hat earn It
Vi lb FANCY TEA
.
2Je
Why boy ft in can?
to the American people for the money
Chicken
65c can
1
lb
COCOA
.
20c
to go on with this work—to keep these
Pears
39c can
Vi lb PEPPER . . . .
Chinese Are Honest
. SOe
Not Frightened.
little ones alive and to save this
Peaches
39c can
12 lb FLOUR . . . .
.
52c
Honesty Is a prevailing Tlrtue
Private
Jones
was
doing
his
flrs
martyred Christian people. Sixty dolPlums
30c can
among most Chinamen. Some of them guard duty. An officer approached an
lars per year—-$10 per month—feeds a
Cherries
25c can
$1.26
tn their native towns and cities leave Jones failed to salute.
Tbe officer
child. We have taken tills great retheir places of business unguarded halted and said pompously, "My man.
sponsibility upon us. A whole nation
while they go off for half an hour 01 do you know who 1 am?" JoDes adlooks to us In faith and trust.
more. Should customers arrive In the. mitted his Ignorance. "I'm a colonel,"
"We cannot betray them now."
meantime they find the prices of goods the officer said. Jones grinned and
Contributions may be sent to Cleveplainly marked, select what they wart said, "Gee, you wus lucky.
The;
land B. Dodge, Treasurer, 1 Madison
and leave the money for them.— made me just a private."—Judge.
Avenue, New Tork City.

REACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

fl

PLUMBING and HEATING

is

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

STORAGE BATTERY

A*

Service Station

CHESTER CRANMER

3#

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY
PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

g

ill:

CASH

Butter and Eggs have taken a tumble. Get your
Garden Seeds now. Onion Sets are cheap. Compare
our prices with others. Notice our Combination Sales.
Coffee 29c lb

&ILARD 15c

SEJ Coffee 29c lb

EGGS 36c doz
3 1 b s^^. R I C E 25c
3 qts Onion Sets 29c

25c

Best Bacon

29c lb

£ 3 Butter55c
New Barrel
N. O. Malasses

Coffee 35c lb

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

ilk

•JlZM

UK

E

IIACON

8MC0N FARMERETTE MAKES RECORD IN
I'.nOKKBTON. N. 3.
TRIP UP MONTANA MOUNTAIN

fcursday Afternoon, March 31, 1921
SOCIETIES
N CHAPTER NO. S» O. B. 8.
S u «
and ami Un Friday eventa*
f tbe moDtlf at 8 o'clock In Muoulc Hal*
oroer of Wood and CUurcli •treete

Mrs. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.
Jos. H. Mctonomy, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

'DOKBRTON LODGE, NO. 4, If. • A. II.

StaJta"very 2ud und itU •iu*nlufmata*
(esch inoutli In Maaonlc Hall comer

^.HOWAKDKELLEY.W.M.
tv. m m t».iiu>, s«e'j.
KVBHKJN POST MO. 11, l». A. K.
.Meat at Town Hall, every drat and third
'liurauai evening o£ each uioutli at 7.JI'
'dock.
rtoa White, CoinmaAuer.
Edwin A. Unto. A'ljulant.
..tkhMl.K COUNCIL NO. 24, Jr. O.O.A.M.
Meets every Monday nlalil, In Keu Meu 8
tail corner Main and Oreen streets, al
ococ

Nicholas Cullen. Councilor.
*»UBUI>1J II Uruvvu, H. a.

UUANCK COLNC1I-, NO. 158, O.'of !••
Meets every 'i'hursiioy evpnluu m the UMI
Hall comer Main und lirwen straits

in the church choir last Sunday.
dental office here over the Post Office Thomas Galvin is spending a brief
Farmers and gardeners are worry- and we wish him success.
time at home.
ing over the prospects of a killing
Revival meetings are being held
Warren Hayes spent a few days in
frost. It has been quite trying this at the M. E. Church and will be con-town the past week,
Benjamin R. Bowker of Jersey City, week but we have heard of no ser- tinued the present week. George
Capt. S. B. Conklin of Cedar Run,
was a recent guest of relatives on ious damage done as yet.
Pearce of Asbury Park has been was a business caller the past week.
Brook street.
Mr. and Mrs. George inman of Red preaching every evening the past
o
Miss Alma Corliss is spending her Bank and Mrs. Chas. Jones of Eliza- week to good audiences. Mr. Yerks,
Many Have Had Spanish Settlers.
Easter vacation at home. She is now beth, spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. superintendent of the Asbury Park
stationed at Franklin, N. J.
missions is assisting in the services. Off tbe coast of Queensland, Aot>
Geo. H. Cranmer.
Rev. J. F. Weaver of Manasquan Mr. and Mrs. J. Bumply, of Williams- Dr. Millard of Asbury Park, was pres- tralla, are the New Hebrides Islands,
was a visitor in town for a few hours town, were Sunday guests at the M. ent and assisted Friday evening last. which some scientists believe wata
the past week.
E. Parsonage.
Sunday night will be observed as once occupied by the Spanish, for a
The. Barnegat Bakery did a large Mrs. J. Anderson Bugbee entertained Sunday iSejhool night. iSunday next little way from St. Fllfp's bay ark
business with Hot Cross Buns on Good her two sisters from Camden and will be Decision Day in the Sunday dences of such occupation have beta
Fridayu
Philadelphia over Easter.
School.
dug Into from time to time, along with
j Misa Martha Cordcry of Mayetta
Miss Martha Conrad spent Easter Now that we have a Dentist, we certain other ruins, which from th*
spent Saturday in town.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. need an optometrist. One of moderate little examination they have had IneU.
Capt. Alex. Chandler is in town for M. Conrad.
.prices..
a few days.
Mrs. Sarah A. Crsnmer, who has George Ridgeway of Center street eate an even more remote occupancy.
Luther Cox spent Easter with his been ill is improving.
is using the paint brush, giving his
parents.
Chas. M. Conrad has been confined residence a new coat of paint.
Down on ths Derby.
R. G. Colling has finished the inter- to his home for a few days by illness.
Spring is all in full force.
My cheeks grow so warm as I rs>
ior decoration of Joshua Shreve's Pool
Mrs. Watson Taylor and daughter, Leslie Ridgway's body was brought member un occasion several years ago
Parlor on E. Bay street.
Dorothy of Jersey City, spent Easter here for burial on Monday night. He
W. H. Cranmer is able to be out with her sister, Mrs. Sara B. Hern- was only ill for about a week with an when my Mashes almost burned a t
up. I went to church one Sunday eveagain after being confined to his home burg on Brook street.
attack of grip. Death occurred Saturon Railroad avenue.
Capt. Samuel Lamson and Fred day. Funreal services were held from ning with an escort who wore a stunThe new music at the Opera House Martin, both of Cedar Run, spent the residence of his mother, Mrs. Dint; new derby hat. (Thank heaven
those hats are almost relics now I) Tba
is quite an attraction.
Monday in town on business.
Mina Ridgway.
Chester Haines and friend all of
A large audience was out Sunday
Mrs. Irving Malcolm and son of Jer- congregntlon rose for the singing of
to enjoy the Easter day at the church- Asbury Park, motored up the week sey City, were guests over Easter at the first hymn and at the close of the
end and called on his parents Mr. and John Bahr's.
es.
song there was a loud report. I had
George Hopper spent Tuesday in aat down upon that stunning new hat
Irving J. Cranmer is confined to Mrs. John Haines.
Dr. Chas. E. Dare has opened his Trenton.
—Exchange,
his home by illness. He was missed

f Mrs. Heien Gaskill, Councilor
I Mrs. L. W.Tb'rauer, Sec'y.

No Shopworn Stock

|;niE AMERICAN RED CROSS,
IN PEACE TIME

TH1UE .NO. SI.. ISll-D.
I Meets every Saturday Sleep, / U HUB,
breath l i Hed Meun Wllfwiiia. corner
l and Oreeu streets.
ATCGNG

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.

Every pattern
new and all
at popular .,,.'
prices

Health Promotion

Geo. Blsliuv, Jr.. 0. Ol 11.
'
TKlKltllS
H Kelley, W. 1. Sinllli, O. Ira Mathls.
.BCSTEKK WIK0W8 ANir UHl'UANB

fcarwood Homer

Barnegat

Jos. H. McConomy

•lopeph H. Banna,
U<!JSA> LOIHJK NO. 38, I. O. 0 . I V .

eet's every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Morgan T. Morne, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Stc'y.

M

•H II AL BENEFIT Utll.DING LOAN
ASSOCIATION
of Tuckertou, N. J.
Veeta at V. O. lluildlng OD tue last Sat
iraaj evening of each month.
W. I. Hiolili, President,
T. Wlliner mwk, Secretary,
Joseph H. Brown, Tr--

DOLVMBIA TKMPLK, «O. *». L. ol O. E.
Meets every Tm'sili: / night lu H. O. n.
tall corner Mnln unc' Wu.ul BtreeW.
Mr». JSlvn Webb. N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Krazier, G. of K.

ISS EM,EN BERNI1ARDT, who
is shown in the photograph
at work on the May-Gallivan ranch at
Helena, Moutana, is probably one of
the busiest farmer girls in America.
She takes part in practically every
phase of the work on the big ranch,
asd has time besides to participate
in various kinds of farm contests.
Eecently she made herself famous
throughout the middle west by driving the heavy tractor shown, on a trip
up Mt. Helena, 6,642 feet, and back,
In three hours and four minutes without any kind of a trail to follow This
was the first time that such a trip
had been made by a tractor. On
reaehlng level ground agrain. Miss

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKEKTON and ABSECON

Bernhardt took part In a plowing
demonstration without stopping to
make adjustments to her tractor, or
even to powder her own nose.
The insert photograph is that of
E. E. Whaley, the manager of tbe
sixth National Tractor Show, to which
Mlsa Bernhardt and a big group of
Montana farmers are expected to
come. The exposition will be at Columbus, O., Feb. 7 to 12, and it is
estimated that ov»r a million dollars'
worth of power farming machinery
and accessories will be exhibited, and
that every problem of the farmer to| day will be discussed in the splendid
| educational program arranged for tha
daily meetings.

COLLEGES TAKE UP PROBLEMS
I
INCIDENT TO POWER FARMING j

Ths Walter Atkinson Auto Line it
tinning between Tuckertou & Absecon
in the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
IT* Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30.A..M.
ITS Tuckerton daily
1.30.P..H.
ive Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
Lve Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
SUNDAYS
:ave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
ive Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
ive Absecon
10.00 A. M.
jve Abse«on
6.00 P. M.
Autos to lure for all occasions at
ipcdal prices. A full line of accessiries. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
ind hardware at cut prices. A fresh
ins of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
JARAGE on Main struct, opposite
[he Tuckerton Bank.
PH0N3 2«

Let us submit
samples—there's
no obligation
to purchase J

a
HENRY BOSCH
COMPANY'S

c4rtistic
Wall
Papers
Heaitn Is at the foundation of human happiness. Through Its Rurm SerV
Ire, Public Health Nursing Service and Health Center Service, the American
Red Cross alms greatly to strengthen this foundation and to draw more closely
than ever the neighborly ties that bind the American people together. Here Is
shown s Red Cross Public Health nurse attending * young mother with a
brand new baby, seeing that both receive scientific rare.

New York—Chicago

Big Reduction in All Wall Paper

H. B. Spackman, Agent, Tuckerton

Water Supply and Low-Cost
Radiator Heat for All Homes

WALTER ATKINSON,
i roprietor

Fire Insurance written in th
ollowing reliable oumpanies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mer

cantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters."

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N,

'TheTreatmetit You FmaliyTake!"
OLD DR.TH EELS
I7IB Spring Oarden St
FHIL'A., PA. " -

(HUCULTURAL schools, stale uniAinstitutions,
versities and other educational
long accustomed to inerest themselves in the progress of
'arming, soil conservation, plant propagation, better methods of improving
live Btock, preservation of fruit trees,
plants, and, in general, the betterment
of the living and growing things on
American farms, have turned their
attention to the problems of education that arise from the use of power
farming machinery
On the daily educational program
of the Bixth National Tractor Show,
to be held at Columbus, ().. Feb. 7 to
12, which iincltides nt least four

speakers daily on different phases of
power farming, there will also be discussions by practical farmers It Is
the largest exposition of its kind in
the history of power farming machinery, and is arousing interest everyI where because of the big ^educational
! program offered.
Four of the speakers are shown in
the above group, H. H. Musselman,
College of Agriculture, Michigan; J
B. Davidson, State College, Iowa;
I Oscar W. sjogren, Lincoln, Nebraska,
and William Aitkenhead, Purdue Uiii! versity.
Practically every state in
the Union will be represented either
by a speaker or a farm expert.

The IDEAL-Arcola is a heating boiler which circulates hot water to radiators in ad*
joining rooms. It is also arranged for the introduction of a hot water pipe into the fire
chamber so that a plentiful supply of running hot water may be constantly in the range
boiler for domestic uses. The IDEAL-Arcola installation is quickly made and it the
most satisfactory and profitable investment in the small, cellarless house. Lasts forever and saves costly fuel every year I

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler
Hot water radiator heat may now be enjoyed by the owner of the small cottage, bungalow, store, office, shop,
etc., because the IDEAL-Arcola Heating Outfit is designed for all-on-one-floor heating. N o cellar or water
pressure is required. The system is self-acting. It is run like a
stove, and circulates hot water heat to the radiators located in the
adjoining rooms. The piping is simple and no valves or other
accessories are used. It may be installed quickly in any building.
Heats the whole house with one fire and uses no more fuel than
the old-fashioned method of heating one room!

The Right of Way
Any Dealer will furoieh in sine to auit rooms and
Ma
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Printing la the Salesman
Who Hat the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight to you
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using
paper of know.1 quantity—Hammermi
Bond—and good printing which customer's attention,
attract your cusi
1 sell your gooas.
That's
the
kind of printing we do an
Irv That's the kim
we use.
,mjf» paper
paper we
use.

T andthreej
__ icoia Bar be painted to inatch'imeriortrim. Aakfor
catalog (free) sbowini open views of heating layouts of 4-, S-, 6WAGON LOADS OF NEED LIKE THIS IN POLAND are a commonplace
slelu orr hundreds uf ioml» in Europe. More than l,30S,000 Polish children
received free American nieula uvery day during the height of lust wimer. This
winter the situation will umloubledly be worse, as It will lie In Austrlit mid
other portions left ecotiomtenllj duzwl b> wiir. To prevent the greatest tragedy
to children that the world has ever known •plght great Americun organizations,
nnder the Dame of the European Itellef Council, are seeking $33,IAK),U00 for
food and medical usslst since.

Z.

Seidbyandeatefs

•aadU.i°i«.Uatt»aad w h k h y . a r a & d b i r ttu local dealer M att»lharfe.
irM-lo-balthtS-coloaioAUKRfCAN Peeileae.la ele»ae nested to
eralar
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ntt>hunh,Baltiinol?Washtea
miniham, Detroit, Chicago, Mlh

.—. - ..

.

^

. --Tto»ProT

%uW|,TNew York iKu^fia

hmond, Buffalo, Cincinnati, fndU
Miapolis, St. Paul, Dee Molnes,

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY

Phone or write as at
115 North Broad St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pnbfcshowroomial C U C M ; . New Yorj; Boston, SprinfBeld, Portland, Providence, Worcester. Philadelphia, Readlni, Harrisbws. Newark, Wilkesbarre, Baltimore, Waahlnfton,
I. Norfolk, Albany, Syracuse, Rochester, Buffalo. Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Detroit, Grand Rapids, Indianapolis, Peoria, Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton.
LouUville. Atlanta, BJnnimham. New Orleans, Milwaukee, Minneapolis,
spoils, St.
St Paul, Duluth, St. LouisTKansas City, Dea Moinet,
Omaha, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles,I, Seattle, Spokane. Portland, Toronto.

TUCKERTON BEACON
A Niagara Falls Woman
Niagara Falls, N. T.—"I have taken
Pr. Plerce'i FaTorlts Preiorlptlon
with Tory .good
reialts, Used this
medicine during
•xpeotanor ana
can safely sar
It was rery beneficial to me. I
keep a itook of
Dr. Plerce's
medicine* and
use them for all
family UU. lam
glad that I oan
•ay a good word for these remedies
and hope all people In this city will
give them a trial."—MRS. KATHSSH.
XNE HARVEY, 17 Thomas Street
Every good druggist sells Dr.
Plerce's remedies; or send 10 cents
to Dr. Plerce's Invalids' Hotel In
Buffalo, N. T., for a trial package of
any of bis medicines.

COMMUNITY HAULING CONSERVES
FARM LABOR AT BUSY SEASONS

Frocks of Crepe-de-Chine

THIS DRESS FORM EXACTLY
REPRODUCES YOUR F I G U R E EASILY MADE IN THE HOME.
COSTS BUT $1
her summer dresses en a drees
m o main the Liberty Dress
form. And a form made from the
•*• Form the only thirties reLiberty Dress Form- set Is quite
quired are a needle aad thread,
as satisfactory as one purchased
a pair of scissors, a bowl of
at a cost of I to 10 dollars. With
water, and the Liberty Dress
a yard or two of Tolls .or a few
Form sst. The form Is easily
yards of gingham she can easily
shaped on your flgur*. A friend,
make up a pretty waist or an
daughter or your uusbaad oan
attractive house dress.
do It In an hour. It
No tiresome fittings
requires no skill —
are nsassssry. no help
merely the following
Is required in making
of simple directions
the clothes and they
enclosed In the box.
can be fitted perfectly.
And when It Is comThe Liberty Dress
pleted, you have a
Form when mads is
dress form on which
strong, light, durable
to fit your dresses acand so Inexpensive that
curately. It is your
you can make ons for
figure reproduced exevery member of your
actly. The form when
family. Many women
flnished Is rigid and
who have wanted dress
should last Indefinitely.
forms have been unUsed by U. 8. Demable to buy them beonstration Agents
cause of the expense.
Don't think ot ths
At one dollar the
Liberty Dress Form
Liberty Dress Form'
as something new and
set is within everyuntried. DemonstraTkt Libtrty Drtu one's reach.
tion Agents of ths
United States Departform <u it up fan
ment of Agriculture
Mall Coupon
wken ompUtid.
have been busy makFill out coupon below
ing dress forms exactly like
now
and
send
It
along with your
this in many communities
dollar. You will then receive the
throughout the country. Already
Liberty Dress Form set complete.
thousands of these forms have
The set is made for three sizes
been made and are in successful
—small, medium and large, and
use In many homes.
consists of a shirt of special
Advantage
make for this purpose, a sponge,
a full supply of tape and comEvery woman knows the adplete Instructions (or making,
vantages of being able to make
send now.

fAR-NE-SI!
A Medicine for
Chronic

RHEUMATISM
It Product, Huakt
Sold by relhble druMi'ts. Have as mail
yon "The Story ol V»r-ne-sis."
VAH-NB-SIS CO., DESK W. I.YNKT. MAIS.

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum

Autotruck Deliver* Farmers' Produce and Collects Purchases at City Station.

Snp 25c, Otatertl 25 » l 50c, T«kM2Sc
If You Art Troubled With Urta Acid, headaches, BleeplessneiM, muscular pain, rheumatism, gout or lout appeiite, and If you wish
to regain your health, use Dr. Burmac's
System Tonic. I have taken treatments from
many of the leading physicians but could
never get relief until I used Dr. llurmac's
System Tonic, and can highly recommend It
to anybody. Mall SI.50 to DR. BUKMAC.
<4J9 Qlentvood Ave., Dept. I. CHICAGO,
SALESMEN WANTED
to represent us locally In spare time Belltnasuperior auto HCcessorles to dealers or direct
to users. Quick sellers at 00% to 100%
profit. Writ..
I.. I. MOTOR 8IIFPLY CORPORATION
Ml Niislrnnd Ave.
Brooklyn, N. T.

Two Sensational Broadway Hits
"Ireland Is Calling to You" and "When 1
Return to You," 25c each. Both 40c. Two
great one-nteps. Stork Music Publishing Co..
1647 Broadway, New York.
Fine Cigars—Direct from tnfr.; S5% below
wholesale; long filler; Sumatra wrapper;
12.26 box 50; $4.26 per 100. Satisfaction or
money back. Money order, or delivered C.O.E).
H. N. Eisenbrand, 2nd & Arch, t'hiia., Pa.

Connecticut Farms for Sale
Gentlemen's Estates, Old Homesteads, Boys'
Camp Grounds, Dairy Farms, Hennerlea
Fruits, Stock, eto. Bulletin FREE. UAC1NB
PARM AOKNCY, DANIE^SON, CONN.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
"I'd almost be money ahead If I
dumped this milk Into the brook this
morning Instead of carrying It to the
creamery. With the best horse In the
barn It's a two-hour Job to carry 300
pounds of milk three miles, and it hns
to be done every day. Those strawberries simply must be picked this
forenoon, too. Rain last night and
sunshine today; all the berries not In
the cooling room by noon will be
spoiled."
This farmer had encountered one of
the periods In his farm work when the
proprietor's presence Is desperately
needed In two places at the same time.
Turning to save n profit on his dairy,
he was likely to lose one on his strawberry crop; If he saved the berries he
lost the milk, for milk nnd strawberries wult for no man.

Starts on the Trip.
"Well, I've got the milk ready to go,
but I haven't picked the berries. Here
goes for the milk."
Two minutes later he guided old
WANTED—WE HAVE PERMANENT POSI- Jim and the buckboard around the
TION for man near his own home at good
ay. If Interested, write PKQUOD NURS- maple on the corner and urged the
pay
RY CO., YALB3VILLB, CONNECTICUT.
ER
horse Into his best gait when they
reached the main road. Every minute
Turk* and Ducks.
Juliet, a four-year-old^ was getting was valuable this morning. A half
Dp one morning recently when sbe mile from home a forewheel began to
give off slight, complaining sounds.
fired this question at her mother:
"A dry axle," groaned the farmer.
"Where is my old sweater, mother?"
"Why, you sent It to the little •Til have to stop at Yelp's and grease
the
wheels."
Armenians," said her mother.
When he reached Yelp's farm tw(
"Well, why don't they send It back?
Didn't the ducks kill all the Armen- more of the huckboard's wheels were
squealing wildly.
ians?" came back Janet.
She had heard about the Turkish
"Can I borrow your wagon wrench
outrages in the near east, but evi- jacks and some axle grease?" he called
dently thought the Turks were a catching sight of his neighbor, oddly
species of barnyard fowl, which In muffled In gauze and gloves under a
her youthful mind easily became cor* tree In the orchard.
fused with the duck.
"Sure! Help yourself," came the
hearty reply. "I'd find the things for
you myself, but I'm so busy I can'
spare n minute. I'm trying to hivi
some of my bees that swarmed thlr
morning, and I've got a dozen crates o
Name "Bayer" on Genuine lettuce all packed that must go on th
noon train."
"There's another man in the sam
fix," thought Stevens as he worked
"He's got to stop profitable work t
haul stuff Into town. Probably Hamt"
ton and Grosner and Phillips and)Jone
are no better off, either. I can't ai
ford a truck to haul just my own prod
uce, but If those fellows would mak
It worth my while to buy a truck an
carry their stuff to market, too, ther
ought to be a way out of this for all o
us."
Warnlugl Unless you see Hie Dams
He thought the matter out to a con
"Buyer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting genuine Aspirin pre- elusion, and that evening drove aroun
scribed by physicians for twenty-one to his neighbors with his proposition
years and proved safe by millions. He called only at the farms that la
Take Aspirin only as told hi the Bayer between his own place and the vlllag
package for Colds, Hemlii'he, Neural and to their owners he made a propi
gill, Wlicmimtlsni, KnrachA, Toothache, sitlon that ran something like this.
Lumbago and for fain. Handy tin
"How much would It be worth to yt
boxes'of. twelve Bayer Tablets of As- to have your milk and farm produt
pirln cost few cents, Druggists also
larger packages. Aspirin is the
trude mark of Bayer Manufacture of
4I(riinacetlcacldester at Sallcyeacld.—
Adv.

ASPIRIN

arricd Into town for you every day?
here are days when you have to make
trip that .takes nn hour or more of
our time at the busiest season of the
ear just to haul your milk to the
reamery, and there are other times
vhen you'll have a load of things that
ou want to send. Suppose I buy a
ght truck—would you be willing to
ay me enough for hauling your produce to make It worth my while?"
"Yes; we'd be willing to do that,
rovldlng your charges aren't too steep,
low would you regulate the rjflces?"
"I've been consulting a bulletin on
his subject Issued by the United
tates Department of Agriculture,
laryland farmers have already put
n Idea like this Into execution, acordlng to the department's represenatlves.
They own and operate a
ruck on co-operative basis, and the
ate is 15 cents per hundredweight for
first-class goods. I believe I can haul
our produce with a light truck for
0 gents a hundred pounds during the
ummer months.
The co-operative
dea In Maryland Is not managed to
ecure a profit, but I shall have to
make a profit to pay for the time I
[in taking from my own work."
"How will we manage when we want
blngs brought out from town?"
"Telephone your orders nnd have
he merchants deliver the goods at
he creamery where I can pick them
all up at once and I'll bring them out
to you."
The scheme was adopted and these
formers found the solution to their
muling problems.
Where there are only a few farmers
and the route Is short It Is sometimes
possible to orgunlze motor-truck service In this way, If a farmer can be
found who Is willing to undertake the
work. In most cases, however, 'the
volume of business Increases so rapIdly that It cannot be handled by one
truck or one man, and when this stage
Is reached a co-operative motor-truck
association Is the best solution.
Forming an Association.

Immovable Fez.
The director of Indigenous arts In
Fez, Morocco, told me that he had recenily come upon a book written In
the fourteenth century and describing
Fez as It wns at that time. The director compared the statements In the
book, Hem for Item, with Fez as It is
Unlay—and found the book to be perfectly up-to-date. Reprint It and It
would pass very well as a modern account of present-day Fez. The people
of Fez are still doing things Just as
they did them In medieval times.—
Wlllard Price In Christian Herald.
Constipation, Indigestion, sick-headache ttn^ bilious conditions .are overcome by a course of Garfleld Tea.
Drink before retiring.—Adv.

Work Is Now Being Carried on in
Vigorous Manner.
County Agricultural Demonstrators
and Rodent Control Experts Making Determined Efforts to
Destroy Little Pests.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
According to reports to the United
States Department of Agriculture,
rat. extermination work throughout
the country is being carried forward
vigorously under the combined efforts of the county agricultural demonstrators sent out by the states relations service and the rodent control
Uxpei'ts representing the bureau of biological survey.

Ups and Downs.
A New York publisher was discussAt BiackstOne, Va., the home demoning the brilliant and daring Mnrgot Asstration ngent and the biological surqulth, the British ex-preniler-'s wife.
"I once heard Mrs. Asqulth," he vey representative joined In a rat
ealil. "describe a great lady-killer at a campaign which promised to send
12.0U0 rodents into the rat hereafter.
London dinner-party.
" 'He told me,' she sold, 'that he When the final count of rat tails
played women exactly as you play fish. was taken It was found that 30,000
Only, he added, in. the one case you of the pests had been killed In tue
angle to make them rise, and in the one town.
At Fargo, N. D., the citizens were
other to make them fall.'"
annoyed by a heavy infestation oi
A bureau representative
Popular ministers avoid touching rats.
listed the co-operation of the city comthe sore spots of their congregation.
mission, tile commercial club, the
health department, the boy scouts
women's clubs, and other organizations, and conducted a very success
ful campaign ugalnst the pest. In this
lustance the poison, barium carbonate
was purchased in quantities and use(
as a destructive agent with excellen
result*

m

^^PC^HTH^^S?

DST why It la that women from
at one and the same time with a desire for one particular kind of hat rr
frock, hns never been explained. But
so It happens, and some fine morning
milliners from everywhere begin wiring Into their wholesalers for a certain straw or silk hat and merchants
find one fabric has cast all others In
the shadow of neglecf. Just at present
there Is a furore for crepe-de-chine.
Everybody demands It—In gowns, In
blouses, In hats, alone or In company
with other materials. Crepe-de-chlne
we have always with us, having borrowed It from China many generations
ago, but we are newly awakened to
Its beauty.
Two very simple and very pretty
afternoon frocks, shown in the illustration, are of the straight-line variety willed can only be developed successfully In crepes or other very soft
and clinging fabrics. These are in
crepe-de-chlne, n'blue at the left, with
deep hem and four tucks about the
skirt run with heavy silk floss. The

bodice
and short
sleeves are finished off with plnlnted
frills of cream-colored
georgette.
Where the frills Join the sleeves there
appears again the running stitch In
silk floss—the utmost In simplicity of
finish. The designer must have had
In mind the fashioning of a refined and
quaint little frock without any frivolity about It. and the little cluster of
three crocheted blossoms, posed on the
neck frill, hears out this idea.
The frock at the right is more pretentious and boasts several new style
features. It calls georgette to Its aid
and presents the long tunic, the full
sash and girdle, and bodice with
spreading opening at the fr^nt, that
have all marked this season for their
own.
It Is all In gray with outline
embroidery on the tunic nnd about the
arm's-eye. The georgette undersleeveg
are unusual nnd becoming, and georgette makes the bloused vestee. The
tie of narrow ribbon at the front
might he In any of the new shades, as
flamingo, pink, tangerine, tourato,
red.

isfHappy]

are helping their husbands to prosper—are
-are giaa "*^>«i

they encouraged them to go where they could make a home of their ^
own—save paying rent and reduce cost of living—where they '
could reach prosperity and independence by buying on e a s y teri

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Ac
Canada have raised crops in a single sesson worth more than the v
cost of their land. With such crops come prosperity, independence,
homes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for happy II

Farm Gardens—Poultry—Dalryli
are sources of income second only to grsln growing and s
Good climate, good neighbors, churches, a
schooli, rural telephone, etc., give you the '
opportunities of a new land with the con- '
veniences of old settled districts.
and Altarta, reduced railway Mtei. etc./writi I
b l i r u a n t or Immigration. Ottatnv, Can., at |

Farm Land*!

JLow Prices

Canadian Government Agent

GOT THE

JOBS

MIXED

UP

But at That, Old Gentleman Had
Equipped Coffin for the Crossing
of the River.

Work Animals in Demand.
Pennsylvania and the states
and north do not produce one-fi
>f the work nnimul-s they use am
constantly drawing on the Ce
West for their work stock. Mai
hose are.farm chunks sold dir
o eastern farms, while others
horses produced and worked on
farms of the Mississippi valley
five or six years old, then passt
astern cities, where after six or
vears of service they are resol
sore-footed city-worn horses to
rs, who sell them at a very nor
figure to farming sections of New
and, to work the balance of
days. Such horses represent a
plete cycle from farms to cities
lack to farms again. It Is more
now than In the past, that the
horse or mule pays a profit to the
ducer, the dealer and ultimate
while the poor one loses money t
concerned.—Exchange.

Joseph C. Lincoln told this story
at the luncheon of the Brooklyn colony of the Society of New England
Women recently to illustrate the efilcacy In the old days of New England
rum:
"An old Cape Cod settler made both
boats and coffins. One day he was
called upon to make a coffin to be
finished in two days. The old fellow
demurred because he was busy making a boat. But the need for the cotiln
was Imperative, so It occurred to the
Insistent customers that New England rum might help. So a bottle was
forthcoming. The old fellow took n
swig and agreed that he reckoned
he would hare to accommodate the
gentlemen. In two days they returned
to tind the old mah asleep in the corMuch Worse.
ner, the bottle empty and the coftin
"You'll have to work hard If
ready, resting on two chairs. But the
old captain had put a centerboard In want to win Miss Bond, the bei
'Yes, and I'll have to work a i
the coffin."
sight harder If I don't."

REATMENT FOR LIMBERNECK

The condition known as llmberneck
n chickens Is In reality not a disease, but n symptom of several dls•nses which are characterized by
laratysls of the muscles of the neck,
making it impossible for the bird to
raise Its head from the ground. This
condition, the bureau of animal industry of the United States Department of Agriculture says, is due to
he absorption of poisons from the lnestines, which act upon the nervous
system and cause paralysis.
Llmberneck Is generally associated
with Indigestion or the eating of moldy
grain or putrid meat or with Intestinal
worms. The best treatment is to give
n full dose of purgative medicine—
that Is, 00 to GO grains of Epsom salt
or three or tour teaspoons of castor
oil for n grown fowl. Often the birds
will be cured within 24 hours. In
case they are not better within three
or 4 #ays It is not advisable to keep
them.
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In the hands of the scrupulous Individual, or as a co-operative enterprise, the motor-truck route will offer
quick, economical transportation to
those farmers who must reach the market every day or two with small loads
of milk or farm produce and whose
business does not warrant them In
purchasing a truck solely for their
own use.

Ailment Is Generally Associated With
Indigestion or Eating Spoiled
Grain or Meat.

Liberty Paper Company, Room B03F, 62 Vanderbllt Avsnue, New York, N. T.Enclosed is one dollar, foi' wluca pidsse send me, post-paid, tlae Lib—
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Furbelows for Eastertide

Such nn association can be organized
as a regular stock company. Bulletin
541, United States Department of Agriculture, which may be had on request, contains information regarding
the by-laws under which a co-operntive association should be organized,
and fanners' bulletin 1032 tells how tho
motor-truck route ought to be operated, how prices are fixed, and the
running expenses met.

EXTERMINATING RATS
THROUGHOUT COUNTRY

Morning

WOMEN FOLKS

HE fairest thing In mortal eyes"
Eastertide with various
captivating furbelows In her possession. Many of them are made of ribbons—Knslor gifts of friends who love
that beauty should go beautifully,
for ribbons are the long-time friend of
fair women. Every yeur they (,'row
la importance, appearing In all her
npparel from head to feet and from
Inside out. There Is. therefore, a long
list of ribbon fineries to choose from.
If owe is looking for gifts that women
love, leading off with shopping bags
and many other kinds of bags. Next
In Importance are girdles and sashes,
corsage and dress ornaments, and then
follow lingerie and lingerie decorations, with ribbons and laces combined
In an endless variety of ways.
In the picture two bags, two girdles
and two corsage or dress ornaments
are shown, portraying new developments of old favorites In ribbon accessories. A wide ribbon collar on a small
straw bat provides all that It needs
In the way of trimming, with ends
joined under a long slide which might
be replaced by a knot of the ribbon
with equally good effect. One of the
new offerings in umbrellas adds to the

1 greets

Quite Natural.
Candidates for Columbia's forthcoming varsity show were being tried oul
recently and the applicants for a comic
part were unsatisfactory.
"Put a little character Into your
satisfaction of the wearer of this
work," urged one of the directors.
smart hat.
The next candidate read the lines
The two bags show novel decoration
made of ribbons and applied with with a rich Potash-and-Perlmutter In
flection.
stitches to a background of heavy rib"Fine!" commented the coach. "Now
bon In au Indefinite brocaded pattern.
Fruits and flowers, leaves with vein- that man read the part In a way that
Ing Indicated by perforations, make a was natural to him." He turned to
rich ornamentation across the lower the applicant. "Name, please?" he in
part of the bag. The remaining bag quired.
"O'Connell," responded the actor.—
shows a quaint figure In a swing, all
cut out of ribbons and applied to a New York Evening Post.
curiously woven background. The
The time we save by hasty decisions
swing Is simulated by a silk cord and
the skirt of the swinging lady by frills Is lost In undoing 'the barm aceom
made of narrow ribbon with fancy pltshed thereby.
edge. The bodice Is cut from a bit of
No one ever saw a girl wear a glove
velvet ribbon and the face and arms
from pale pink satin. No detail Is neg- to hide an engagement ring.
lected—even a small bonnet frames the
face, in which features and hair are
outlined with silk floss. Millinery centers and foliage are supplied to the
rlhbon flowers In the two corsage ornaments.

CAREFULLY TEST OLD SEEDS
Brief Style Notes.
|
Bright Colors for Coats.
Moistened Blotting Paper and Two Or.
Women who thought the extreme in i A great many red, russet and henna
dinary Dinner Plates Make Satdress had been reached decided that coats and dresses are seen these days,
isfactory Contrivance.
skirts might be made an Inch shorter and many are trimmed with gray fur.
Test all old seeds before planting. without undue exposure. The knitted
Hake a tester from two dinner plates. stocking will be a net stocking with
Evening Frock.
Put a piece of moist blotting paper in lots of air holes. The radicals gained
The sleeves of an evening frock
one plate, place some seeds on It, put a victory'in tat decoration with the may be little shaped caps over the
another piece of moist blotting paper addition of numerous silk ribbon acces- shoulders.
over the seeds, and Invert the other sories. Comfortable round-toed shoes
plate over all. In a few days, remove were left behind for the more dressy
Petal frocks ar» considered very
the plate, turn back the blotting pa- light, pointed ones, and garments of chic. As a rule they are absolutely
per, figure the percentage of germi- wool mixture for spring wear seemed untrlmmed save for an oriental-sort
nated seeds, and If below ninety per <m bold favor,
of girdle or a string of twisted coral.
cent, buy new seeds.

Smugglers Gain $30,000,000.
The Japanese are said to have r,|
a profit of more than $30,000,000
year by smuggling opium in the I.
of morphine Into China.
Near Bait.
Knlcker—Does Smith still e
fishing?
Bocker—Yes; he has.built a
In his cellar.
Few of us have trouble meeting
perises these days.
We meet
everywhere we turn!
If a man Is able to collect
thoughts he can pull through v
out borrowing trouble.
A man may be poor and prond
who ever heard of a man being
and humble?

Its Up to You as a Parent
whether you feed your 007 or
girl real building fbod,or something that merely "tastes good"

Grape--Nuts
furnishes exactly the food values needed to build young bodies, and the taste is deligKtful
Grocers everywhere sell this
staunch wheat and malted bailey (bod

Aeady to eat-Economical

TUCKERTON BEACON

RS. NANCY SHARP, o f
I / M Angeles, who says nho
lived the greatest tuipnse of
life when Tanlae completely
ored her health after she had
oat lost hope of ever getting
. Suffered twelve years.

Williams Got ike flomeTawn

GASTORIA
For Infante and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

BILLBOARD THAT HAS MERIT
f There Mutt Be Out-of-Door Advertiling Thia l i Lea* Offensive
Than Most
This suggestion of happily wedded
irt and advertising, Is one that may
prove of value In ending the guerrilla
warfare that has long raged between
artists and the artisticmliided public
on the one baud, and outdoor-publicity
men on the other.
The upright supports of this sign are
made from old telegraph poles sunk
nto the ground; the smaller round
ileces, which form the ornamental
traces, are furnished by straight saptngs. The curved top pieces are made
by nailing planks to a framework of

>1

ifter seeing tile wonderful result!
husband obtained from Tanlae 1
taking the medicine myself, and
;
we both agree that It Is the
Best medicine on earth," said Mrs,
t y Sharp, a prominent and highly
lined resident of Los Angeles,
It., living at 921 Cumulus street,
fee husband Is proprietor of the
Jhants' Express Co.
tiring the twelve years that I
with Indigestion and utomacb
pie I tried nearly every medicine
ard about, but nothing helped ma
11 lost faith In everything. So,
(wonderful restoration to health
•been the greatest surprise of my

Bears the
Signature
of

Thirty Years
Art and Advertising Are Happily
Wedded In This Attractive Outdoor
Advertising Sign In Japanese Effect

B u t t Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA

THC etMTAum COMPANY, o r w VO*K CITT.
2 by 4-Inch material. The signboard
proper, the part that contains the adHis Choice.
Question.
vertising announcement, Is made by
"I want a oulja board."
"Our hotel accommodates 400."
riveting together several sheets of gal
"What kind?"
"And how many do you crowd
vanlzed Iron. The corners are re"Give me one that can spell."
—Louisville Courier-Journal.
inforced with heavier metal, so that
the whole sign may be held by chain:
The territory terrorized by the CusBy JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
The less a man thinks of his nelghBorn followers are as much a nefrom each corner, ns shown In the 6or, the more he thinks of himself.
I began to feel an Improvement on
HE Custer wolf is dead. ter wolf is about 60 miles long by 40
cessity to success as born leaders.
drawing. By exercising a little care
hing my second bottle of Tanlae,
So announces the bu- wide. Trace an irregular north and
as to location and with tasteful ar| now after taking six bottles I am
reau of biological sur- south oval In about the center of Cusrangement of inexpensive shrubbery
new woman. I have a splendid
vey, Department of ter county, with Custer in the upper,
about the base, the appearance of the
•tlte, eat three hearty meals a day,
Agriculture,
Nor Is and Pringle In the lower part of it,
whole will be decidedly pleasing and
them thoroughly and am never
Uncle
Sam content and the Pelgar mountains extending
Well,
after
the
failure
of
the
big
the Japanese effect of the signboard
Ibled In the least with Indigestion
with a mere "death along Its western line. Anywhere in
ny other disagreeable after efnotice." He considers this territory—here tonight, and the roundup, the biological survey sent will be considerably heightened.—
the Custer wolf worth next night at the other end of it—the out Williams. His Instructions were: Popular Mechanics Magazine.
'Get the Custer wolf and stay till
ifore taking Tanlac most everyan "obituary writeup" Custer wolf was at home.
I ate caused my stomach to
of several columns In
During these nine years the stock- you do." That was in March, 1920.
and I would suiter for hours the Weekly News Letter, published men paid tribute of about $25,000 in
Williams first went into the hills LITTLE FOOD FOR THOUGHT
yards.
1 was so dreadfully ay the Agricultural department. For live stock. When he killed for food west of Pringle and found that the
J'ous that many nights I never the Custer wolf was the "bad man" of lie picked out the choicest. At times wolf was staying around some old Some Community Hints That Will Re
FOR
AND
pay the Few Minutes They Will
my eyes In sleep, but now I the predatory animals of southwest- he killed wantonly, for the sake of dens In the Pelgar mountains. So
Cold., Coughs
La
Grippe
Take
to
Read.
the
least
nervous,
and
I
sleep
Williams
started
operations
by
layern South Dakota. And he "died with killing. Often he mutilated for sport,
•not
a child. My strength has been his boots on." For years he had been breaking legs, biting oft tails and In- Ing a string of traps.
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Some men will not pay $1 a year to
derfully Increased, and I have an outlaw with a price on his head. flicting unspeakable injuries on anWilliams started out by playing a support a commercial organization but
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the &nt s
more energy.
And it took the better part of a year imals. Says the Letter:
mean trick on the Custer wolf. In- will cheerfully hand over $100 for a
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours —Relieves
Just wish it was so everybody for H. P. Williams, one of Uncle
'He loped through every kind of stead of relying on the usual tricks
Grippe in 3 day*—Excellent for Headache
Iblea like I was knew about this Sam's best professional hunters, to get danger and spumed them all. He to hide his tracks and obliterate Ills hunting dog.
If
town
building
was
like
scandal,
his scalp.
Quinine In this form does not affect the bead—Cascan is best
|derful medicine."
sniffed at the subtlest poison nnd man smell, he scented up the soles of everybody would push It along.
Laxative—No Opiate in Hill's.
pine Is sold by leading druggists
Incidentally, the American gray passed It by. The most adroitly con- his shoes. The wolf followed his trail
Agassiz says a full-grown man can
vhere.—Adv.
t night, clear around the line oi
wolf Is a marvel of animal Intel- cealed trap was as clear to him as a
live ten days chewing the leather of a
ligence.
John Burroughs, who leads mirror la the sunshine. Old hunters, traps. And then the savage old killer boot. But no full-grown town can live
Enough Said,
the "instinct school" of American nat- unerring shots, drew the bead on him was so fussed up over that scent that chewing the rag.
he fanner was met by a seedy-look- uralists as opposed to the "reason and saw him glide away unharmed. he went straight to the Pelgars
Job, according to historical belief WAS NEW ONE ON KITCHENER OF COURSE IT WASN'T TRUE
individual, who called out: "Is schorl," will have It that animals do The price on his head was $500. Boun- cleaned out two old dens and dug
your pork on the road down not reason and are actuated entirely ty hunters sought him for punt. a new one that run back Into a hil1 was a patient man, but he never was a
commercial
secretary and had an lm Great British Soldier Somewhat Out Good Illustration of German Charae
17"
by instinct. Consider the presence In Sportsmen put forth every device to about 50 feet. One guess as to the portant committee out.
of His Element When It Came
ter in Simplicity Displayed by
Pork?" repeated the farmer. "What our midst of the gray wolf and figure slay him for reputation's sake. And scent Williams used.
to Chaplains.
Soldier in Franca.
Some towns don't do things to please
you mean? There's a pig of mine out for yourself where John Bur- still the old wolf went unscathed
The old wolf, however, soon got themselves but to worry their neigh] there."
about his work of destruction.
roughs gets off.
over being rattled and proceeded to bor.
Here Is a Lord Kitchener story, told
One American who remained at
Mi," continued the tramp, "but
In the days of the red man the wolf
"Credulous people said he was a play hide-and-seek with Williams
More dangerous than any foreign by the anonymous author of "The Mir- Lille during the German occupation
e's a motorcar just went by."
had only to keep outside of the range charmed thing. Others attributed his The hunter tried to get a shot at him foe Is to endeavor to make one citizen rors of Downing Street." Kitchener used his time to study German charae
of the arrow. Then came the pale face Immunity to a wisdom greater than but was balked by the coyotes. Then hate another.
was a soldier and absorbed In his pro- ter. Be told Mrs. Corrlna H. Smith
with firearms. The wolf had to learn beast ever before possessed. Still oth- he shot the coyotes. Thereafter the
A community Is much like an egg fession. Details outside of his ruling and Mrs. Caroline H. Hill, authors of
He back Keep It in hot water and it is bound to passion annoyed him.
In succession the death dealing possi- ers said he escaped by plain luck— wolf took few chances.
"Rising Above the Ruins In France,"
bilities of the explorer's smooth-bore, the mysterious thing that adheres to trailed Williams, or took to fallen become hard.
During the early days of the war one astonishing tiling that he had notimber to hide his trail. But twice
the pioneer's muzzle-loading rifle, the some animals as to some men.
An optimist Is a commercial secre- Lloyd George went to him at the war ticed—the childish unreasoning confibreech-loading buffalo gun, and the
"All kinds of stories got abroad. during May the wolf stepped on the tary with a $5,000 deficit In his organl office and asked the appointment of dence that the German soldier had In
Jaws
of
traps,
and
in
July
he
actually
modern
high-power
magazine
gun.
This thing, they said, was not a wolf
zation and a state convention on his denominational chartalns for the vari- whatever he was told by his superihere if only one medicine that really
ous sects of the army.
ors—and he gave this example of It
pds «uf preeminent as a medicine for
In the days of the red man the —not merely a wolf. They believed rolled Into one or lay down on it. Ii hands.
kble ailments of the kidneys, liver and wolf hud to cope with the hand-made that nature had perpetrated a mon- sprang and pulled out a lot of hnlr
Kitchener bad no Interest In chap- "I knew German," he said, "and one
There Is a wide difference between
Idder.
This seared him so that he disaplains. He regarded them as a negli- day I talked with a German sentry
T. Kilmer's Swamp-Boot stands the snare. With the white man came the strosity, half wolf and half mountain peared for a whole month—apparent the best known and the known bes gible, factor In the fighting machine. who was standing over some French
at for the reason that it has proven steel trap, the cunning poison capsule lion, possessing the craftiness of both ly he left the territory. He came men of the community.—The Nation's
He opposed the appointments. Lloyd civilians at work lc a field. He was
Business.
i just the remedy needed in thousand! and the bounty on wolf scalps. And and the cruelty of hell. In public
George Insisted, especially with respect reading a newspaper and, turning to
thousands of distressing cases, wherever civilization has got a foot- opinion he had all the qualities of back in August and announced his return
by
killing
and
mutilating
rlgh
{amp-Root makes friends quickly be- hold every hand has been against the the werewolf of the Old World
to Presbyterians. Kitchener finally me, Bald Indignantly. 'The French say
se its mild and immediate effect is soon
and left. In September and again in Woman and Civic Responsibilities.
we force civilians to work against
In so far as one can generalize from yleledd and picked up his pen.
lited in moat cases. It is a gentle, wolf summer and whiter, rain and legends."
October
he
stepped
on
the
pan
of
a
"Very well," he said, "you shall have their will. That's not true; thlR Gershine, night and day.
This may be a bit exaggerated, es- trap. In each case he was caught by the experience of the last few years
lling vegetable compound,
ftart treatment at once. Sold at ali
women are taking all their new civl a Presbyterian." Then a faint emile man paper denies It.'
Yet the wolf persists. Every year pecially iu the matter of traps, but
J stores in bottles of two sizes, medi- the federal government appropriates the fact remains that he was an effi- the side of a paw and was able to pul duties with commendable thorough lighted his serious face. "Let me see. "I looked at him In amazement and
loose.
and large,
ness.
The widespread activities o Presbyterian?—how do you gp"ell It?" asked, 'Well what are you doing yourcient bad wolf, so efficient that he esever, if you wish first to test this thousands of dollars for the specific
self, standing here with your gun over
The wolf that steps too often in th( the women's citizen associations have
at preparation send ten cents to Dr purpose of bis taking off. Every year, caped all perils, even a great roundThose who live for gain don't have these poor people?'
And the done much to arouse the female vote
Imer * Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a professional hunters and national park up which was tried as a last resort. trap gets caught at last.
" 'If I did net,' was his naive answer,
lple bottle. When writing be sure and and national forest rangers wage re- Here are two instances of his efficient Custer wolf stepped once too often to the realities, and more especially nearly as good a time as those who
'they would run away.'"
ntion this paper.—Adr.
lentless war. Yet the wolf persists. methods—the "Instinct school," please Here's what happened as Williams the responsibilities of civic life. An* live for service.
these excellent bodies have worked on
himself very modestly tells It:
Every year, cattlemen and sheepmen note.
Wedding Ring Finger.
Sounds Strange.
Stout women and large plaids,
combine to tight the despoller of herds
"He stepped into a trap in the likely material, for those women wh
Four years ago his mate was killed.
iVhntever the fashion may be about and flocks. Yet the wolf persists.
"They must be very good to their
He did not take another, and the cred- morning and it got a good grip on him have thrown themselves Into publl bright colors and shiny materials are
dding rings, the Episcopal Book of
affairs have not erred on the side o not afllnltles.
servant."
Now, If you still have faith In John ulous declared he had devoted him- He ran with It about 150 yards when
niiium Prayer says:
"The priest
"What makes yon think so?"
the hook caught on a tree, but tha underrating the value of bard work
ting tlie ring, shall deliver It to the Burroughs' "instinct" theory after self to revenge her death. The gray
Tutors
who
have
to
teach
adult
stu
"I understand she wouldn't even
A
little
money
Is
often
a
dangerous
did not seem to stop him at all. He
in to put on the fourth finger of the these facts, listen to the story of the wolf, however, Is one of the animals
dents
of
both
sexes
have
rarely
been
leave
them to get married."
thing.
broke the swivel o£ the trap and ran
that
usually
mates
for
life.
He
eviCuster
wolf.
minn's left hand."
able to censure women students fo
The Custer wolfs early history Is dently missed her services, for he on with It on his front foot. I trailed lack of industry.—Manchester Guar
a blank. His public career begins with soon broke In two coyotes to help him three miles and got a shot at him dian.
"Cold la the Head"
him. They ate after him from his and got him. He had been so luck;
an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh his appearance nine years ago in Cus- kills, and never came near him. He that I expected the gun would fiill't
'hose subject to frequent "colds in the ter county, South Dakota. This counused them as bodyguards, pickets and sboot, but it worked O. K.
ad" will find that the use of HALL'S
Bathtub Five Feet Deep Unearthed.
LTARRH MEDICINE will build up th ty Is In the southwestern comer of scouts. In traveling they ran OD his
In demolishing one of New York
"He Is smaller than the average
stem, cleans© the Blood and reticle the state, adjoining the Wyoming line, flanks at from 100 to 200 yards' disam less liable to colds. Repeated at and one county removed from the Necity's
old houses recently, a bathtul
male wolf, weighed 98 pounds am
cks of Acute Catarrh ra&y lead to
tance.
eight
feet long, four feet wide aw
measured
Just
0
feet
from
tip
to
tip
braska line. It is Black Hills counironic Catarrh.
IALL/9 CATARRH MEDICINE 1 try, but by no means a wilderness.
He developed this strategy when 11 inches from toe to hock, and had a five feet deep, made of wood and llnei
ken Internally and acts through the
with zinc, was (Hscovered by workmen
ood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Syu It has towns, railroads and automo- trailed. He would back trail to a tail 14 inches long. His teeth wouli
n. thus reducing the inflammation am bile highways.
Why, last summer, point where he could watch the trail- be good for 15 years longer. He brcta "To get into It," says the writer wh
storing normal conditions.
Wind Cave national park had 26,312 er from cover. A bear will do this, some of thorn off on the trap, bu tells of It, "one had to ascend a High
Ml
Druggists. Circulars free.
r
rf- Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
visitors and 8,240 private automobiles also some other animals, but old hunt- nslde from that they were in good con of steps. It had no hot water con
—and all went through the Custer ers say they never knew another wolf clitkin. He is an old wolf, with a fu nectlon and was used by an old womar
born in the house who rememberei
that is almost white."
To Be Proved.
to do it.
wolf's hunting ground.
that It always was there. There we;
Voter (nt local election)—Is Brown
20 rooms In the house, nnd this bath
good man 7
finally rose above the waters. This girl passed amid a group of adoring In one of them on the third floor wa
Teller—Oh, he's a good man, but
stone forest lay hidden from view for young men.
th<? only bath in the house. It is sat
m't know that he's one of the e l e c t countless ages. By slow disintegraThe diplomat nodded towards the this bathtub was one of the first bath
melon Answers.
tion
the
Imbedded
rock
was
all
washed
tubs
in New York.
pretty
girl
and
said
dryly:
The petrified forest Is In the midst
the great desert of Apache. These away and the petrified trees, being
"I'm afraid she's got a swelled head
fOMENl USE "DIAMOND DYES" of
trees are of a coniferous, extinct spe- much harder and more durable, were She doesn't believe In hiding her llgh
The Better Part.
left scattered in dense profusion on under a bushel."
ye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists, cies, with the exception of a single
"How much have you left of you
the
surface
of
the
earth,
wher«
they
cottonwood
trunk.
They
He
prone
upAt
this
point
the
young
girl
threw
Coats, Stockings, Draperies—
week's salary?"
on the ground as they drifted In a had so long lain buried.
herself into her deck chair, crossing
Everything.
"(ih, the better part."
prehistoric sea. Water-logged and
her knees In such a manner ns to dis"Impossible I
I know you have
The Belle of the Bout
play a very considerable expanse o
Each package of "Diamond Dyes" heavy, they sank to thd bottem, and
spt' t more than half."
Elinor Glyn, the novelist, was tak- silk stocking.
mtnins easy directions for dyeing any were there covered with sand and
"True, but I have p«rt of It left an
"Nor her ankles under her skirt,
"ticte of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or changed Into chalcedony. The sand ing tea on the Mauretania with a
wlint isn't spent is certainly the be
lied goodn. Beware I Poor dye hardened and cemented into stone and diplomat when a marvelously pretty said Mrs. Glyn.
ter part."
realm, spots, fades, and rnlns mateHi by giving It a "dyed-!ook." Buy
"SENTENCE HYMN8."
| "But, mother, Isn't there an/thing
Doubtless All for the Best.
"Mmnond Dyes" only. Druggist has
Wa grow tired, and long for som
that I can Co today?"
olor Card.—Adv.
shor'cr
and easier way "home." Bu
"Yes,
you
can
go
to
school,
and
be
The term "sentence hymn" came
"Oh, ma!" ventured Hercules, the quick about It, too."
tb?r« is nothing for us but the steady
from the practice of earlier days,
Revolver.
youngster. "Don't you want the backpatient trudging of the path day aftp
"How'd you get all mashed up In when hymn books were scarce. In
day. And doubtless at the end w
order that all the congregation might yard swept out?"
Small Things Cause Discord.
bis way?" asked the doctor.
shall see there was not one step to
"No, that can wait until this eveIt isn't the long Journey on foot tha
be able to Join In the singing the
^"Revolver," replied the victim,
,
pastor would read aloud the first two ning."
makes you footsore but it Is the gruii many or too hard.
ft you aren't shot"
lines, which were then sung and the "Hadn't I better stay at home and of wheat In your shoe or the wrinlil
7 was a revolving door."
Time May Bring Changes.
reading and singing would continue do some work In the garden?"
in your sock. It Isn't the thousum
.luri Tunklns says a boy who has
miles your auto runs that wears It ou
"No, it looks like rain today."
nliure Is pretty sure to find you alternately to the end of the hymn.
Made "by Postum Cereal Company, l a c
perfectly
fine time with one rolle
This
practice
to
still
continued
in
but
the
grain
of
sand
in
the
bearing?"Don't you want me to clean out the
If you think of It often inougb.
Battle Creck.Michig»n. J
Bl.-Hte may grow up to be a man wh
some of the rural churches of the paper cupboard?"
Little things make discord. Liul
I' • ':s like a complete grouch in
If a man lives for himsel] alone he South.
"No, you can do that on Saturday." things disturb our happiness.
unmourned.

Kill That Cold With

CASCARA I t f QUININE

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

rAMP-ROOT FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS

Do you knowNature s grains
make a fine
table drink?

POSTUM

Petrified Forest in Arizona

So Thoughtful of Him.

is made of selected wheat, brar«
and molasses. Boil it for twenty
minutes or more, and you obtain
abeverage of rich, delightful flavox.that is in every way healthful
Postum Cereal is free from harmful elements, and is economical

"There's a Reason'

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

TUCKERTON BEACON
CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 15 cents

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
GARBAGE REMOVAL

AN ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE
when we were having ,so much fun, *.
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
We all tried to be satisfied as we
THE GAS DEPARTMENT OF THE PARKING OF AUTOMO- all had caught fish, and I was simply
Notice is hereby given that sealed
THE BOROUGH OF BEACH HABILES ON BEACH AVENUE BE- delighted when my uncle handed me
FOR SALE
proposals (or bids) for collecting gar- VEN, FIXING THE RATES TO BE TWEEN CENTRAL AND SOOTH eight nice big "Spotties," all cleaned
and medical sl{ill fails to slay disease and death, JOB ,
bage from all premises within the
PAID FOR GAS SERVICE AND STREETS IN THE BOROUGH OF and strung up. This was my share of
FOR SA"LE—White potatoes at 80c Borough of Beach Haven; removal
turn for aid to the funeral director to take from you all
CONSUMPTION, THE TIME FOR
BEACH HAVEN.
.the day's sport. ~
per bushelt delivered. Henry
and disposal of same for a period be- PAYMENT OF GAS BILLS AND
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYcare and responsibility for fitting and final ministriet to
Gifford, Tuckerton.
2tc. gining on or about June 13th, 1921,
SophontoM Program
FIXING PENALTIES FOR NON- OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BORthe one taken from your home.
and ending on or about September
PAYMENT THEREOF. '
Song "A Life on the Ocean
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
n Wave,
FOR SALE—Black Jersey Giant eggs 24th, 1921, will be received by the
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYTh S
h
The
School
It will not be enough for you to think of him as a
SECTION 1. That hereafter ft
for hatching. Jl.OOper setting. Mrs. Mayor and Council of said Borough OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR- shall be unlawful for any person or Bible Reading,
Josephine Kel
Kelly
ading,
good neighbor, or even a Valued friend, as much as that
Arthur Cornwell, West Creek. 2tp4 7 at a meeting thereof to. be held on OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
i
t
M
i
"
persons to park or permit any auto- .Recitation,
Ritti
"Th
"The Ancient
Mariner"
Would mean to you at such a time. But you would
Monday, May 2d, 1921 at 8 P. M. in SECTION 1. That the consumer or mobile, motor truck, wagon or other
Sophomore
Class
FOR SALE—Flower Plants and Vege- Council Chambers at the Fire House consumers of gas in the Borough of vehicle to stand on Beach Avenue, Margaret Jones, Ernest Spencer,
know of his fitness fox the delicate duties you entrust to
table Plants. Geraniums in bloom. on Bay Avenue. Bidders are privileg- Beach Haven shall pay the following between Central and South Streets, in Jobanna Smith, Milton Cox, Ralph Mchim; for his skill in embalming and restoring the facial
Otto Roos, Cedar Sun. N. J. Imc.5-1 ed to bid separately for collection of rates for such gas consumption, name- said Borough, between the hours of Conomy, Joseph Marshall, Elizabeth
appearance of life; for his tenderness in caring for the
garbage from the premises; also for ly: $2.00 per one hundred (100) feet, eleven A. M. and eight P. M. of any Hickman, Pauline Shiitfi, Alston
loved one.
FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car. removal of garbage from the borough except consumers of more than two day, between June 1st and October Adams, Francis Aldrich, Josephine
Apply to Carlton Garage.
by boat or automobile truck or other- thousand (2,000) feet per month or 1st.
Kelly, Esther Sooy, Eva Kelley, MarIt Is with just such service as this, that by caref-jl
wise; and also privileged to bid fortwenty thousand (20,000) feet per anSECTION 2. Any person or per-tina Westervelt, Everett Andrews.
study, instruction and practice, we are prepared io
FOR SALE, CHEAP—Power Garvey, collection and removal.
num, which consumers shall be en-sons violating this ordinance shall be Song, "Star Spangled Banner," School
respond promptly to any call made upon us by the
can be seen at Beach Haven Terrace, A certified check drawn to the order titled to a special rate of $1.60 per subject to a fine of not exceeding Flag Salute
. Joseph Marshall
William E. Pharo, Room 205, Fed- of the Borough of Beach Haven or to one hundred (100) feet. A minimum $25.00 to be imposed by any court of Recessional,
bereaved,
Margaret Jones
eral Building, Asbury Park, N. J. the order of A. P. King, Borough rate of $5.00 per calendar year shall competent jurisdiction in which a conTHE JONES' SERVICE
Clerk, for the amount of One Hun- be charged on all meters installed in viction of said person or persons shall
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
FOR SALE OR RENT—The late dred Dollars ($100.00) or cash in equal any property.
The second senior play of the seaEmbalmer, Funeral Director and SaniUrirn
be had.
George Quinn properties adjoining amount must accompany each proposSECTION 2. All bills for gas ser*
Bell Phone Calls at Residence of Mrs. Mary E. Smith
shall take effect im- son, entitled "At the End of the RainChas. Mott on down shore road. al or bid. Checks or cash of all un-vice and consumption shall be due This ordinance
133 E. Main Street Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, N J .
upon its passage, approval bow" will be presented at the Palace
Residence and 1-2 acre ground on successful bidders will be immediate- and payable monthly and if not paid mediately
as required by law. Theatre on Friday evening, April the
each. Apply Geo. Quinn, Weft ly returned. The check or cash of the within five days after being presented and publicationNOTICE
eighth.
gth.
The
The admission
ion prices for
Tuckerton.
2tp.3-24 successful Didder will be returned up- by the Borough Treasurer, the penalNOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN that adults will be fifty and thirty five
on signing the contract.
ty of five per cent, shall be added, and the foregoing ordinance was intro- cents; but theschool children may
For Sale—Hatching eggs. White
The right is reserved to reject any if said bill is not paid before the first
t ffor a quarter. On next
seats
at a regular meeting of the secure
Rocks. $1.00 per setting. Jos. E . or all bids if it is deemed necessary day of the month succeeding that in duced
'
•
•
•
•
for• the
convenience
of- jji
Council of the Borough of Beach Ha- Monday
Mott.
4tc4-3 in the best interests of the Borough.
which presented, the amount due ven, held on the eighteenth day of patrons of the play, there will be
Dated March 23d, 1921.
thereon including the penalty, shall March, 1921, and that at a regular placed at Jones' 1>rug Store a chart
FOR SALE—5 h. p. Harley-Davidson
JOHN F. WALSH, Chairman bear interest at the rate of eight per
to be held in Council Cham- by means of which seats may be
Motorcycle. Apply to Earl Cramer, of committee on Sewers & Garbage. cent (8 %) and shall become and re- meeting
bers, in said Borough on the 4th daydefinitely alloted to ticket purchasers.
New Gretna.
3-10 tf HERBERT WILLIS,
main a lien against the property for of April, A. D. 1921, at the hour of So buy your ticket immediately; then,
Mayor.
which such service is rendered and 8 o'clock P. M. the said Borough as soon as the chart is ready, hasten
FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red eggs
shall be collectible the same as other Council will consider the final pass- to the drug store and choose your
AN ORDINANCE
for hatching; $1.25 per setting.
seat. After that, you may rest easy
delinquent municipal taxes and charg- age of said ordinance.
WORK GUARANTEED
PRICES REASONABLE
Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E. Main AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR es are collectible.
till the night of the play, "when you
Byy order of Borough
g Council.
St.
ltc. THE GRADING AND GRAVELwill,
of
course,
don
your
new
spring
SECTION
3.
The
fees
and
charges
Dated March 18, 1921.
PAUL BEST, Machinist
LING OF A PORTION OF NORclothes and stroll to the gala dramaA. P. KING,
WOOD AVENUE IN THE BOR- herein mentioned and imposed are for
FOR SALE—Aladdin Lamps and Fixtic performance.
the
purpose
of
revenue
and
all
moneys
Borough
Clerk.
OUGH
OF
BEACH
HAVEN
AND
tures. Mrs. Bessie Pearce, 126 E.
The play, a clever college comedy
THE CONSTRUCTION OF SIDE- received for fees or charges under this
Main st.
in three acts, by the well-known draAN ORDINANCE
WALKS AND CURBS ALONG ordinance shall be paid forthwith to
Borough Treasurer for the useAN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT matist, Lindsey Barbee, is excellently
FOR SALE—Second hand cars as fol- S A I D PORTION OF S A I D the
of the Borough.
THE RUNNING AT LARGE OF adapted to the present senior class,
STREET.
lows: 1 Ford Sedan 1921 model
SECTION
4. All ordinances, or
CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE AND every member of which has an active
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYdemountable rims & electric starter
part in the presentation. The action
of ordinances, inconsistent hereOTHER FOWL.
er. 1 Vim Truck. 1 Ford Touring OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR- parts
with, to the extent of such inconsisBE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY- centers around the big football game
car 1915 model. 1 twin cylinder, OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
of the season.
Douglas Brown, a
tency
are
hereby
repealed.
OR
AND
COUNCIL
OF
THE
BORSECTION 1. That that portion
Harley-Davidson motorcycle in first
Princeton man, is urged by a fair coThis ordinance shall take effect OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
class running order. Prices quoted of Norwood Avenue, extending from immediately
ed
to
play
on
the
Pohatcong team
Doors Open at 7.45
unon its passage, apSECTION 1. That hereafter it
on request. M. L. Cranmer, May- the northwesterly curb line of Bay proval and publication
as required by shall be unlawful for any person or After much persuasion, he agrees to
etta, N. J.
tf. Avenue, westwardly to the bulkhead law.
ADMISSION
35 and 50 CENTS
persons to permit the running at do so; but in the meantime plots anc
along Liberty Thorofare, be improved
Phone Barnegat, 3 R 14.
large of any chickens, ducks, geese or counterplots, initiations and mysteries
by grading and gravelling the same, By order of Borough Council.
other fowl owned or harbored by them are thrilling the college atmosphere
FOR SALE— 3-CyIinder Bridgeport and by the construction of concrete
within the limits of the Borough of Marion Dayton, a college debuntante
NOTICE
engine. 15 h. p. In good orerd. Ap-sidewalks and curbs along the line
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that .Beach Haven, and all such chickens, plays the heroine in " a remarkable
ply to J. W. Horner
tf. thereof, according to plans and specoutwitting by her very charm
ifications prepared by the Borough the foregoing ordinance was intro- ducks, geese and fowl shall be main- manner,
sincerity the dazzling Louise Ross
Engineer and approved and adopted duced at a regular meeting of the tained and kept within proper enclos- and
WANTED
who
tangles
action in a startling
by the Mayor and Council of this Bor- Council of the Borough of Beach Ha- ures on the premises of the owners and striking the
fashion. Eventually, o
ven, held on the 18th day of March, A. or harborers thereof, provided, how'h,
WANTED—Salesmen for 6,000 mile
nothing in this ordinance course, Marion and Robert Preston
guaranteed tires. Salary $100.00
iECTION 2. That said improve- D. 1921, and that at a regular meeting ever that shall
prevent any person or her guardian, find their hearts' desir
weekly with extra commissions. ment be made at the cost and expense to be held in Council Chambers, in the contained
persons from permitting his chickens, at the end of the rainbow, but not un
COWAN TIRE & RUBBER CO. of the abutting property owners on Borough of Beach Haven on the 4th ducks,
geese
or
other fowl to run at til the clouds have gone from th
day
of
April,
1921,
at
the
hour
of
8
said portion of said street and that
Box 784, Chicago, Illinois.
college sky and the sun has appeared
upon the completion of said improve- o'clock P. M., the said Borough Coun- large on his own property.
SECTION 2. Any person or per-bringing with it adventure and ro
WANTED—A furnished cottage sit- ment the abutting land and real es- cil will consider the final passage of
sons violating the provisions of this mance to many a man and maide
uated on the Barnegat Bay for thetate benefitted hereby be assessed for said ordinance.
ordinance shall be subject to a fine fair,
A. P. KING,
month of August. Reply with full such benefit according to law.
Borough Clerk. not exceeding Twenty-five dollars, to
particulars. Address V. 26 Court- This ordinance shall take effect imbe imposed by any court of competent
NOTICE!
land St., Middletown, N. Y Im4-17 mediately upon its passage, approval
AN ORDINANCE
jurisdiction.
The Barnegat Water Company hav
and publication as required by law.
AN
ORDINANCE
PROVIDING
FOR
ing
filed
with
the Board of Publi
This
ordinance
shall
take
effect
WANTED—Powerboat, cabin preferTHE EXTENSION OF SEWER immediately upon its passage, ap- Utility Commissioners of New Jersey
red, about 25 foot, state full particNOTICE
MAINS
AND
THE
SUPPLYING
a
petition
asking
leave to file a ne\
proval
and
publication
as
required
by
ulars and price. W. L. Hart, 58th
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
JTTER tires couldn't
OF SEWER SERVICE ON A POR- law.
schedule of rates, notice is hereb
ft Chester Ave.,Philrvdelphia. 4-10p it is the intention of the Mayor and
be built. The customerTION
OF
11th
STREET
AND
A
given that a hearing will be held b
NOTICE
Council of the Borough of Beach HaPORTION OF NORWOOD AVE- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Public Utility Commis
satisfaction given by Vacuum
WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am ven to consider the undertaking of the
NUE IN THE BOROUGH OF the foregoing ordinance was intro- sioners at the State House, Trenton
Cup Cord Tires maintains
looking for a cheap farm ranging in improvement of that portion of NorBEACH HAVEN.
duced at a regular meeting of Council M. J., April 5, 1921 at 11 A. M., upo
pi
our reputation forbeing headprice from $800 to $1500, do notwood Avenue extending from the
BE
IT
ORDAINED
BY
THE
MAYthe
matters
contained
in
said
petition
of the Borough of Beach Haven, held
objec
bject going back a vays if a bar- northwesterly curb line of Bay Avequarters for everything that
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR- on the 18th day of March, 1921, and at which time and place any one inter
gain.
gan. Send particulars to Lock Box nue, westwardly to the bulkhead along OR
is top-notch in automobile
that at a regular meeting to be held ested may have an opportunity to b
437
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J.
tf. Liberty Thorofare, by grading and OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:
supplies.
SECTION 1. That the sewer sys- in Council Chambers, in the. Borough heard.
gravelling the same, and at the cost
and expense of the abutting property tem of this Borough be extended on of Beach Haven, on the 4th day of The schedule of rates, of which a]
TYPEWRITERS!
We would like to show
owners, said cost and expense to be 11th Street from Bay Avenue to April A. D. 1921, at the hour of 8 proval is sought in said petition, wi
Beach Avenue and on Norwood Ave- o'clock in the afternoon, the said Bor- differ from the present schedule no
them to you—explain their.
Used and Released1 by U. S. Govern- assessed against the abutting prop- nue
from
Bay
Avenue
to
Wes|t
Aveough
Council
will
consider
the
final
in force in that the minimum charg
super-construction and teil
erties according to the benefits rement.
nue by the construction of the neces- passage of said ordinance.
per annum for unmetered service wi
ceived from said improvement.
you v/hy the Vacuum Cup
be $10.00, instead of $7.00 per annul
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER sary sewer mains and appliances in By order of Borough Council.
Remington No. 6, or 7 (blind). .$14.50
tread is guaranteed not to
A. P. KING,
as at present. The flat rates for fu
GIVEN that an ordinance providing accordance with plans and specificaRemington No. 10, visible, 2-colskid on wet, slippery pavetherefor, prepared by the BorBorough Clerk. service including hose bib outside wi
or ribbon
45.00 for said improvevement, of which the tions
ough Engineers and duly approved by
ments.
be $18.00 per annum, instead of $15.(
f i g g iis a
i
45
Underwood
ndd de d N
N. 4
4,, 1-col.
ol. ribbon
rbbo
45.00 foregoing
a ttrue copy,
py, was iintro- the Mayor and Council of this BorAN ORDINANCE
per annum as at present charget
Underwood No. 4 2-color ribbon,
Bear in mind, Vacuum Cup
AN
ORDINANCE
FIXING
THE
Metered
customers
will
be
allowe
ough.
duced
at
a
regular
meeting
of
Council
back spacer,
52.50 of the Borough of Beach Haven, held
Cord Tires also are guarSALARY OF THE ASSESSOR OF 40,000 gallons per annum instead <
Royal No. 1, 1-color ribbon . . 36.00 on the 18th day of March, 1921, and
ECTION 2. That said sewer exTHE BOROUGH OF BEACH HA- 30,000 gallons as at present.
anteed—per warranty tag
Royal No. 6, 2-color ribbon . . 47.50 that at a regular meeting of Borough tensions be made and said mains and
VEN AND PROVIDING FOR THE Signed: Barnegat Water Compan
Oliver No. 8
$15.00 No. 5, $22.50 Council to be held at Council Cham- appliances laid and constructed at the
—for 9,000 miles.
cost
and
expense
of
said
Borough.
T
I
M
E
FOR
THE
PAYMENT
Oliver No. 9,
$35.00 bers in the Borough of Beach Haven
SECTION 3. That there is hereby
THEREOF.
. ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
Monarch 2 and 3
37.60 on the 4th day of April, 1921, at 8
Be it ordained by the Mayor and
o'clock P. M., the Mayor and Council appropriated the sum of two thousand
Smith-Premier 10, Linotype key($2000)
dollars
to
pay
the
cost
and
Council
of
the
Borough
of
Beach
Haboard, rebuilt
95.00 will consider the undertaking of said
Saturday Night Schedule
,
Guaranteed in good used condition all improvement and the final passage of expense of said proposed work; said ven:
to Atlantic Cit
'Know them
ready for long hard service. Satisfac- said ordinance and at that time and sum, or so much thereof as may be 1. That the salary of tho Assessor
Beginning on Saturday, May 1
necessary,
to
be
raised
by
the
issuance
of
this
Borough
be
and
the
same
is
by the Jet
tion guaranteed or purchase price re- place all persons whose lands and
1920,
we
will
run
a
regular
Saturda
funded. Which size type PICA or premises may be affected by said im- and sale of temporary improvement hereby fixed at the sum of three hun- night auto schedule to Atlantic Cit
BUckTwtd!"1
ELITE. Orders filled promptly. Rib- provement and who may be interested notes of said Borough in such sum or dred dollars per annum, payable quarLeave
Tuckerton
at
6.30
P.
M.
sums,
not
exceeding
in
the
aggregate
terly.
bons, any color or colors, for any make therein will be given an opportunity
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vi
the sum of $2000.00 as the Mayor and
2. That this ordinance shall take
machine, ea. 76c delivered. Tell make to be heard.
Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mic
Council shall hereafter, by appropri- effect immediately upon its passage ginia
and model. Carbon paper per box 100
A. P. KING,night.
ate resolutions and proceedings, de- approval, and publication as required
sheets, $1.95 delivered.
Borough Clerk. cide.
by law,
Empire Type Foundry, Buffalo, N. Y.
C. L. SCHRODER
This ordinance shall take effect
NOTICE
HIGH CLASS MILLINERY
Phone
3833
immediately upon its passage, apNotice io hereby given that the Notions
.
.
.
Statione
JOSEPH B. MOREY
proval and publication as required by foregoing ordinance was introduced
Phone 3-R 14
MAYETTA, N. J.
Toilet Articles
MASON
DR. DAVID M. SAXE*
law.
at
the
regular
meeting
of
the
Council
PICTORIAL
REVIEW
PATTERNS
All Kinds of Jobbing Given Prompt
VETERINARY SURGEON
NOTICE
of the Borough of Beach Haver., held Lake House
Attention
Manahawkin,
N.
21 N. Virginia Ave.
NOTICE is hereby given that it is on the seventh day of March, 1921,
REASONABLE PRICES
the intention of the Mayor and Coun- and that at a regular meeting to be
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
East Main Street Next door to
cil of the Borough of Beach Haven held in Council Chambers in said
American Store
4-lp
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
to consider the undertaking of the Borough on the 4th day of April, 1921,
WHILE YOUNG
extension
of the sewer system of said at the hour of 8 o'clock P. M., the
DR. CHAS. E. DARE
Borough on 11th Street from Bay said Borough Council will consider
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
DENTIST
Avenue to Atlantic Avenue and onthe final passage of said ordinance.
Calb
Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
A. P. KING,
Specialist in Diseases of Horses, Norwood Avenue from Bay Avenue
WEDNESDAY
to West Avenue by the construction
Borough Clerk.
Cows,
Dogs
and
Cats
For Performance of all work connectof the necessary sewer mains and apTuberculosis Testing of Cattle
ed with Dental Surgery
pliances, said improvement to be made netted them the neat sum of $127.50.
at the cost of the Borough at large. This sum is to be spent on the church
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER debt. The supper was delicious, all
GIVEN that an ordinance providing that could be desired and the ladies
for said improvement, of which the are to be congratulated.
foregoing is a true copy, was introduced at a regular meeting of Bor- George Dozier, superintendent of
ough Council held on the 18th day of pipe fitting for the J. G. White ComTHE UNIVERSAL CAR
March, A. D. 1921, and that At a reg- pany at the Radio, spent Easter at his
ular meeting of said Council to be home in New York.
held at Council Chambers in the Borough of Beach Haven on the 4th day Chas. E. Jones of Phladelphia, was
OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION, FINISHED AND
of April, A. D. 1921, at 8 o'clock, P. a recent guest of his brother, Harry
READY TO LETTER AND ERECT BEFORE MAY 30thM., Council will consider the under- Jones on Clay street. Mr. Jones is
taking of said improvement and thecontemplating moving to Tuckerton
Designed, out and erected with particular regard for indifinal passage of said ordinance and again.
vidual requirements
"TH.E FORDSON AT WORK"
at that time and place all persons
whose lands may be affected by such
Miss Edith Beaumont, a teacher in
Choose from the largest
improvements or who may be inter- the New Freedom schools, Mr. and
MIGHTY valuable booklet just issued by the Ford Motor Company
and finest stock of materials
ested therein will be given an oppor- Mrs. Andrew Bozarth and Mr. and
and it is yours for the asking. Drop in and get one or drop a card or
ever collected — standard
tunity to be heard.
Mrs. Thomas Sitgraves were recent
letter and we will mail you a copy free.
__
granites and marbles from
Dated,March 18, 1921.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Brittian.
quarries, famous for the
This book is not what the Ford Motor Company has to say about the
A. P. KING,
Fordson Tractor, but what the tens of thousands of users have to say.
quality of their product
Borough Clerk.
Get the book! It is yours for the asking. Keep in mind the fact that beMrs. Eva Applegate, Chester Drishind every Fordson Tractor are all the resources of the great Ford Motor
NOTICE
coll, Miss Edith Beaumont and HerWe Specialize In .
Company,
likewise that reliable "Ford After-Service" which assures the
Bids will be received by the Mayor bert Atkinson motored to Elwood for
keeping of the Tractor in working order every day in the year. RememDesigning and Manufacturing
and Council of the Borough of Beach a week end visit.
ber also that the Fordson Tractor, like the. Ford car, is simplicity itself in
Haven, N. J.. on April 4th, 1921, at
Mausoleums Public and
design and construction; easy to understand and easy to operate. Came
8 P. M. for the laying of an extension Capt. and Mrs. E. N. Heinrichs. son
in and let us tell you more about it. It is more important to the farmer
to
the
sewer
system
of
the
Borough
Francis
and
Millard
F.
Parker
spent
Private Memorials
today than anything else.
of Beach Haven on Centre Street from Monday and Tuesday in Philadelphia.
Pennsylvania Avenue to Bay Avenue. They went by auto.
Carfare Paid to all Purchaser!.
The age of Machine Power on the Farm is no longer a matter of specPlans and specifications may be had
ulation; it is here—an established fact. It is the latest advancement civby applying to the Borough Clerk.
CAMDEN YARD
SCHOOL NEWS
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
ilization
has taken. It comes to the farmer with the full promise to lift
A. P. KING,
Pteaaantvllle, jf. j g
(Continued fro- . first page)
Opp. Harielgh Cemetery
the great burden of drudgery and wearisome, wearing-out toll from the
Borough Clerk.
Opp. Actentlo Ott Oemeterr
muscles of man and carrying them with much more profit by power of maBell Phone ITS!
grounds, my uncle handed me
Bell Phone PleaauitvUle l
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING fishing
chinery, with the result that larger production, more comfort and greater
a pole, which he had baited, so I threw
wealth will come to the farm homes wherever the Fordson is employed.
At Reasonable Prices
out my line, and was now ready for
Come in and talk it over.
O. J Mammel Prc, U S. Somer«* Ave., Ventnor.
Best of Leather Uted
my first bite.
Work Done Promptly After watching my float for a few
Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery minutes I felt something tug at my
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
.ml Burlington
WALTER S. HOEY
line, to I drew up the pole and gave
.a quick jerk to my line, and finally
LOCAL NEWS
landed a nice, big "Spottie," after
(Continued from first page)
much splashing around.
The fish were now biting good, and
ether, doing fine inside of an hour. At we were so interested that we failed to
present she is progressing rapidly.
see the shower that was fast making
H. ».
up, and before we could pull our poles
The Chicken Supper held by the in, the rain was upon us. It was a big
King's Daughters, a snort time ago, disappointment to have to stop just

Expert Auto and Marine Motor Work
at the CARLTON GARAGE

"At % 3faot of %

PALACE
THEATRE
Friday, April 8th, 1921, 8.15 o'clock

<<a£ y

Pennsylvania

•

CORD TIRES

V&OJUM CUP
^r\^

3^

F

M. L. CRANMER, Dealer

0

MEMORIAL DAY

MONUMENTS

A

O. J. HAMMELL CO.

